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Kilmarnock planners
approve planned unit
development project

Spring spawning phenomenon
A worm-swarming scene perhaps seldom witnessed in area waters was discovered on Carters Creek last weekend. Matt and
Amy Simpson and their children, Jack and Emma, found these wormlike creatures by the thousands adjacent to the dock at
their family cottage in Weems Friday night. Jeremy Deitrich, an aquatic research specialist at Cornell University in Ithaca,
N.Y., answered an internet query and identiﬁed the swimming mass as clamworms. Deitrich and also Dr. Rochelle Seitz at
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) said they are a common species in our area, but large spawning “clouds”
like those pictured occur only at night on the full moon or under dock lights shining in the water during spawning times.
Matt Simpson said the clamworms had completely dispersed the next morning. Look on RRecord.com for more details
about clamworms. (Photos by Matt Simpson)

County rejects cluster plan;
developer says he’ll build
according to existing zoning
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland supervisors shot
down a proposal last week to
develop a large cluster community on Bluff Point Road near the
head of Indian Creek.
The Retreat at Indian Creek,
as it was dubbed, captured
support from neighbors who
believed the planned community
would provide them with a new
sewer system in an area plagued
by poor soils and failing septic
systems. The developer had said
he would share 60 percent of the
cost of a new sewer facility with
the county, providing hookups to
neighbors for roughly $8,500 and
monthly fees of roughly $40.
But others living along Bluff
Point Road feared that the 144acre farm was not suited for
such a large development, given

that water stands in the ﬁelds
after a rain. Others raised concerns about trafﬁc on the road,
the visual impact on neighbors,
and the hidden costs of the sewer
facility.
In all, the county said it
received more than 300 pieces
of correspondence about the
property in recent months, both
for and against. The majority
of the 25 people who stood up
at the public hearing to address
the board about the application
spoke against it.
Some suggested that approving the development now would
be “putting the cart before the
horse,” and that plans for the
sewer system should be reviewed
ﬁrst.
Others argued that supporters
would not want the development
(continued on page A16)

by Jacob Jackson
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department conducted a controlled
burn Thursday night at the former Floyd Clark
Retirement Home on Irvington Road.
“It was a great opportunity for the junior
members,” said training instructor Randy
Kellum. “They can learn everything at the ﬁre
school, but they don’t gain the real life experience they get from controlled burns.”
The ﬁre department is looking for others
willing to donate houses.
“The more experience we get, the better
off we will be when it’s the real deal,” said
Kellum.
To donate a house, contact the ﬁre department or the Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce.
Tomorrow and Saturday, May 18 and 19, the
ﬁre department will celebrate its 75th anniversary in conjunction with the Kilmarnock Crab
Festival. A parade begins at 2 p.m. Saturday
on Main Street. See the calendar on page A2
for festival hours.

Junior members of the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department prepare
to extinguish the ﬁre during a controlled burn last Thursday night.
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around a green area. House sizes
will begin at 1,800 square feet
with prices expected to start in
the high $300,000s. Amenities
will include a community center
and swimming pool, green
spaces, wooded areas, sidewalks
and rear alleyway service entries
and garages.
A PUD classiﬁcation clusters
residential areas to provide more
green space as a buffer between
residential areas within the community and neighbors. A PUD
classiﬁcation also gives the town
more control and oversight on
how the property is developed
and provides more protection to
neighboring residents, according
to town manager Lee Capps.
In recent years, several community members have pushed
for towns and the county to
adopt “smart-growth” strategies
to help guide development. One
(continued on page A16)

KVFD has it under control
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Workers at the Northern
Neck Free Health Clinic
earn unsung hero honors
for cutting the cost of
pharmaceuticals..........B1

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The town’s
ﬁrst planned unit development
(PUD) last week received rezoning approval from the planning
commission.
Grace Hill, a housing project
pursued by developer Fred West,
also must go before town council which has ﬁnal authority on
the request. Citizens are invited
to comment at a public hearing
during the town council’s June
meeting.
The subdivision will be off
Harris Road approximately a
quarter mile from Route 3, and
within the town’s new extended
boundary.
West’s
proposal
includes 65 single-family houses
in a village-type setting that he
says will complement the historic development of the region.
The majority of homes will be
on lots of about 12,000 square
feet and in a circle arrangement

Red Devils stake a claim on ﬁrst place

Lancaster’s Luke Saunders waits on the throw as an Essex runner slides into second during
a Northern Neck District varsity baseball game at Dreamﬁelds last Tuesday. Jonathon
Somers knocked a two-run homer over the centerﬁeld fence in the bottom of the seventh
inning for a lock on ﬁrst place in the district. For more sandlot coverage, see page A11.
(Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Portion of I-64 to close
for evacuation exercise
RICHMOND—The Virginia
Department of Transportation will
close 72 miles of eastbound Interstate 64 for about 70 minutes on
Sunday, May 20, to test the state
plan to use the highway as a hurricane evacuation route for Hampton
Roads.
According to VDOT, the test will
take place between 5:20 a.m. and
6:30 a.m. when eastbound ramps

will be blocked on I-64 between I295, which goes around Richmond,
and the southern end of the Hampton Road Bridge Tunnel.
In an emergency, the eastbound
lanes would be shut down to carry
vehicles west, away from a hurricane.
To avoid Sunday’s test, use Route
60 and Route 5. Trafﬁc may be
backed up during and after the test.

Route 646 to close for repairs
FREDERICKSBURG—
Beginning Monday, May 21,
Route 646 (Christ Church Road)
will be temporarily closed to
through trafﬁc between Route
200 and Route 222.
VDOT crews will be repair-

ing a drainage pipe under the
roadway. Detour signs will
direct motorists around the
work zone.
Work is expected to be complete and the road reopened to
trafﬁc by Friday, May 24.

Come on over

Mae West, as
depicted by members of the Historyland Community
Workshop, will
make her local
debut in the crab
pot decorating contest at the Kilmarnock Crab Festival
May 18 and 19. Clad
in a resplendent
red satin gown and
sporting a feather
hat and boa, Mae
hopes everyone will
“come over and see
her.” For more on
the Crab Festival
see the calendar
on page A2, or the
advertisement on
page A10.

District 28 Republicans will
hold a canvass May 19 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in eight polling
locations throughout the district to select a nominee for the
November 6 ballot.
Candidates seeking the nomination include Richard Stuart
of Westmoreland County, Jon
Myers of Stafford County, Joe
Graziano of Stafford County
and John Van Hoy of Stafford
County.
Voters are assigned and only
allowed to vote at the polling location identiﬁed for their
precinct. Each Northern Neck
county has one polling location.
In Lancaster, the canvass will
be held at the Kilmarnock Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad
building at 61 Harris Road in
Kilmarnock. In Northumberland, the canvass will be held at
the courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville.
All qualiﬁed voters are urged to

participate, according to committee chairman Russ Moulton Jr. To
be qualiﬁed, one must be a registered voter who is in accord with
the principles of the Republican
Party and intends to support all
of the Republican candidates for
ofﬁce in the November election.
Voters who have participated
in the nomination process of
another party since March 1,
2004, may not participate unless
they renounce afﬁliation with
the prior party, afﬁrm they are
now in accord with the principles of the Republican Party, and
now intend to support all of the
Republican candidates for ofﬁce
in the November election.
All voters must sign respective
statements certifying that they
meet these qualiﬁcations before
they can vote.
Moulton urged all Republicans and others who would like
to join the party to participate in
the canvass.

Lancaster
planners seek
citizen input
on comp plan
LANCASTER—Comments
from the public on the preservation of agricultural land and possible land-use tools which might
aid that purpose will be received
by the county planning commission tonight (May 17) at 7 p.m. in
the General District courtroom.
As the planners work to ﬁnalize their revisions of chapter 7
of the comprehensive plan, comment is sought on the local economy as well as commercial and
industrial land use.
The draft under consideration can
be viewed at www.lancova.com, or
call planning/land use administrator
Jack Larson at 462-5220.
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19 Saturday

May
17 Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens at 9
a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10
a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
The RFM Photo Group meets
at 2 p.m. at the Reedviille
Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts
building in Warsaw.
No-Name Needlers will gather
at 1 p.m. at The Art of Coffee in
Montross. 493-0873.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet at 2 p.m.
at Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women
and newcomers are invited. No
reservations are needed. 4627605.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Lancaster.
The Planning Commission for
Northumberland County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.
The Northern Neck Chapter of
the Virginia Native Plant Society
will meet at noon at Wicomico
Episcopal Church in Wicomico
Church. Bring a brown-bag lunch.
Beverages provided.
Bingo will be played at the
American Legion Post on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock. Doors open
at 6 p.m.
The Retired Teachers
Association for Lancaster and
Northumebrland counties will meet
at 10 a.m. at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch in Kilmarnock.
Del. Rob Wittman will speak.

18 Friday

“Puttin’ on the Ritz,” the annual
Spring Dinner and Concert will
be held at 6:30 p.m. at the LHS
Commons. The concert will feature
components of the marching
band, the freshman band, the
concert band, the symphonic
band and the jazz band. $12
adults, $6 children. For tickets, call
462-0697.
The Seventh Annual Just
Gardens Tour features ﬁve sites
in the Kilmarnock and White
Stone area, open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tickets are $15 at tour
sites, including Cove’s Edge at
337 Long Cove Lane in White
Stone, Shearwater at 473 Long
Cove Lane, The Painter Garden at
231 Dawson Lane in White Stone,
The Springett Garden at 184 Holly
Cove in White Stone and The Liner
Garden at 131 Heron Cove Lane in
White Stone.

Music By The River

Music By The River will feature Steve Keith of Windmill Point in
concert Saturday, May 19, at Belle Isle State Park. The show will
begin at 6 p.m. A $3 parking fee per vehicle will be collected
at the gate. Families are urged to bring picnics, chairs, blankets
and bug spray. A musician and songwriter, Keith will perform a
variety of music.

18 Friday

The Kilmarnock Crab Festival
will be held in conjunction with
the 75th anniversary celebration
of the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department. Festival hours are
3 to 7 p.m. The festival is held in
downtown Kilmarnock. Attractions
include crab races, a crab-picking
contest, a crab soup contest,
a crab pot decorating contest,
street vendors, a ﬁremen’s parade,
ﬁremen’s displays, music and
food,
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in Lively
at 5:45 p.m..
Sweet Justice will rock the deck
at Smokin’ Joe’s In Kilmarnock
from 6 to 10 p.m. $5. 435-6000, or
www.smokinjoesbarbeque.com.
Star Gazing with NASA
astronomer Kathy Miles will be
held at Belle Isle State Park from
8 to 10 p.m. The ﬁeld session is
in conjunction with a star gazing
talk May 16 at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock.
$3 parking fee. 462-5030.
Yard Sale Items for the
Kilmarnock Playground yard sale
may be delivered from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m. to the Irvington Storage
Building near Irvington and Old
Salem roads.

19
Saturday
Armed Forces Day

A Spring Gospel Concert will be
held at Beulah Baptist Church in
Lively at 5 p.m. Guests include
the Beulah Men’s Chorus, New
St. John’s Men’s Chorus, New
Generation and the Gospel Tones.

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
Health Insurance for Individuals and
Small Employer Groups (2-14)

19 Saturday

The Heathsville Farmers’ Market
will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.at
the Tavern Complex in Heathsville.
Steve Keith will be featured on
The Music By The River stage at
Belle Isle State Park, 6 to 8 p.m.
Picnics encouraged. $3 parking
fee. 462-5030.
Adoption Day will be held at
the
Northumberland
County
Animal Shelter on Route 360 near
Horsehead from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Jeff Talmadge will be featured
at a Farmhouse Concert at the
home of Mary Beane in Miskimon
at 7:30 p.m. $15. To reserve
a space, e-mail Farmhouse_
concerts@hotmail.com, or call
and leave a message at 761-2891.
Seating is limited.
The Seventh Annual Just
Gardens Tour features ﬁve sites
in the Kilmarnock and White
Stone area, open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tickets are $15 at tour
sites, including Cove’s Edge at
337 Long Cove Lane in White
Stone, Shearwater at 473 Long
Cove Lane, The Painter Garden at
231 Dawson Lane in White Stone,
The Springett Garden at 184 Holly
Cove in White Stone and The Liner
Garden at 131 Heron Cove Lane in
White Stone.
The Kilmarnock-Lancaster
County Volunteer Rescue Squad
will celebrate 50 years of serving
the community from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at an open house at 61 Harris
Road. There will be free hot dogs,
hamburgers and drinks, a bake
sale, and medical testing. Boy
Scout Troop 242 will participate.
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The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Depoartment’s 75th Anniversary
Parade will be begin at 2 p.m.
From Chesapeake Commons, the
parade will head south on Main
Street, turn onto Irvington Road,
then onto School Street and end
at Lancaster Middle School. The
parade will be held rain or shine.
The Kilmarnock Crab Festival
will be held in conjunction with
the 75th anniversary celebration
of the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department. Festival hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The festival is
held in downtown Kilmarnock.
Attractions include crab races, a
crab-picking contest, a crab soup
contest, a crab pot decorating
contest, street vendors, a ﬁremen’s
parade, ﬁremen’s displays, music
and food.
Jeli Lamine Soumano And Rusty
Eklund will perform music from
the Mande at Buenos Nachos in
Kilmarnock at 11 a.m.
A Lecture, “The ‘Clifts’ before
Stratford: A 17th Century Potomac
Story,” will be presented by
University of Mary Washington,
Department of Historic
Preservation chair E. William
W. Sanford at Stratford Hall. To
reserve a seat, call 493-8038, ext.
8504.
The Colonial Beach Historical
Society Antique And Classic
Boat Society will feature “Antique
Boats on the Bay.” 224-3379.
The Colonial Beach Volunteer
Rescue Squad will hold its all
wheel show. 224-3323.
District 28 Republicans will
hold a canvass from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. to select a nominee for the
November 6 ballot. In Lancaster,
the canvass will be held at the
Kilmarnock Lancaster Volunteer
Rescue Squad building at 61
Harris Road in Kilmarnock. In
Northumberland, the canvass will
be held at the courts building at 39
Judicial Place in Heathsville.
A Yard Sale, Bake Sale And
Barbecue Sale will be held at
Fairﬁelds United Methodist Church
in Burgess. North Carolina-style
barbecue will be available by the
sandwich, by the platter, by the
pound, or take-out (call 453-2631).
“Puttin’ on the Ritz,” the annual
Spring Dinner and Concert will
be held at 6:30 p.m. at the LHS
Commons. The concert will feature
components of the marching
band, the freshman band, the
concert band, the symphonic
band and the jazz band. $12
adults, $6 children. For tickets, call
462-0697.
A Gospel Concert beginning at
4 p.m. at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock will
support Healthy Beginnings. For
ticket information, call 333-4999.

(continued on page A3)

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

Michael
B. Callisplease call:
For more information
804-462-7631
Your Name Here

Locusville Plantation

www.mikecallisinsurance.com

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

For more information pleae call:
8674
Mary Ball Rd. Lancaster, VA
123-456-7890
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Tour Our Gardens • Visit Our Store
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Eggs • Vegetables • Herbs • Plants • Folk Art
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east of
State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of
Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
BRKIG (10/01)

Cash Prize of
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Guaranteed!
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583 Slabtown Road • Lancaster, Va. • 462-0002
Thursday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

From Lively, take Left on Rt. 201, Left on Rt. 354,
Left on Slabtown Rd., 1/2 mile on left.
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SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI MAY 18
SHREK 3 (PG)
5:20, 7:25, 9:30
THE REAPING (R)
4:30, 7:15, 9:40
28 WEEKS LATER
4:45, 7:20, 9:45
SPIDERMAN 3
4:00, 7:00, 9:50
ARE WE DONE YET? (PG)
5:25, 7:30, 9:35

SAT MAY 19
SHREK 3 (PG)
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30
THE REAPING (R)
2:00, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40
28 WEEKS LATER
2:15, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45
SPIDERMAN 3
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
ARE WE DONE YET? (PG)
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35

SUN MAY 20
SHREK 3 (PG)
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25
THE REAPING (R)
2:00, 4:30, 7:15
28 WEEKS LATER
2:15, 4:45, 7:20
SPIDERMAN 3
1:00, 4:00, 7:00
ARE WE DONE YET? (PG)
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30

MON-WED MAY 21-23
SHREK 3 (PG)
7:25
THE REAPING (R)
7:15
28 WEEKS LATER
7:20
SPIDERMAN 3
7:00
ARE WE DONE YET? (PG)
7:30

THURS MAY 24
SHREK 3 (PG)
7:25
THE REAPING (R)
7:20

28 WEEKS LATER
7:30
SPIDERMAN 3
7:15
PRIATES OF THE CARIBBEAN AWE
8:00 (Special Show)
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(continued from page A2)

A Yard Sale to beneﬁt the
Kilmarnock Playground will be
held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Irvington Storage Building near
Irvington and Old Salem roads.
The Northern Neck Computer
Users Group will meet at
9:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury near
Irvington. A Beginners SIG follows
at 11 a.m. as well as a Genealogy
SIG.
A Pet Adoption Event will be
held 8 to 11 a.m. at The Earth
Store at 161 Technology Park
Drive in Kilmarnock.The event is
sponsored by the Animal Welfare
League.

Quilt rafﬂe under way

Smokin’ Joe’s
Sweet Justice • 6pm - 10pm

Friday, May 18 $5.00 Cover
����������������
� � � � �
� � �����������

Domestic Beer $2.00 • Imported Beer $3.00
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804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock
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20 Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service
for Lancaster and Northumberland
counties holds its lunch brunch at
Roses’s Crab Huse in Kilmarnock
immediately following church
services.
Pianist Anne Williams McMahan
will perform a musical celebrating
the life of her late grandmother,
Anna Duling Burke, at Festival
Halle in Reedville at 3 p.m.
McMahan will be joined by
her husband, Robert Young
McMahon, on keyboard and
soprano Ellynne Brice Davis.
Donations accepted. Reception
follows.
Jeff Talmadge will be featured
at a Farmhouse Concert at the
home of Mary Beane in Miskimon
at 3 p.m. $15. To reserve a
space, e-mail Farmhouse_
concerts@hotmail.com, or call
and leave a message at 761-2891.
Seating is limited.

21 Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft group
meets at the Lancaster Woman’s
Club from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown
bag lunch. Guests welcome.
Flotilla 3-10 meets at 7:30 p.m. at
the Callao ﬁrehouse. 472-4387.
The Rappahannock Art
League meets at 1 p.m. at the
Studio Gallery at 19 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock. Virginia
Commonwealth University art
history professor Barbara Johnson
will present “Sunny Skies and
Starry NIghts: Vincent van Gogh.”
436-9309.
The Town Council for Kilmarnock
will conduct its ﬁnal budget work
session on the ﬁscal year 2007-08
budget at 6 p.m. at the town hall.
The Historical Society for
Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson
administrative ofﬁce in Kilmarnock.
435-6232.
The Northumberland
Homemakers will meet at 11 a.m.
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
in Heathsville. 580-8613.
The National Alliance for Mental
Illness-Tidewater Chapter meets
at 7 p.m. at Urbanna Baptist
Church. 435-3463.
The Lancaster County NAACP
will meet at 7 p.m. at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch in
Kilmarnock.

22 Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 2:30 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in Weems.
462-7125.
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22 Tuesday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
A Bridge Discussion Group will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the Woman’s
Club of Lancaster’s clubhouse in
Lancaster. $5. 462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury. 4353441.
A Depression Recovery Support
Group will meet at 2 p.m. at the
Kilmarnock Seventh-Day Adventist
Church. 758-8110.
The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission will meet at 9:30
a.m. at 2600 Washington Avenue
in Newport News. Public hearings
on sponge crab regulations will
begin at noon.
Books Alive will meet at 7 p.m. at
the Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville. Author Sarah Collins
Honenberger will review White
Lies-A Tale of Babies, Vaccines
and Deception.
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19 Saturday

Trust assistant Mary Largent and branch manager Cathy Jackson present Chesapeake Bank’s “Flowers of Hope” Quilt. It
was originally designed by Bette Sowers to beneﬁt an American
Cancer Society Relay for Life rafﬂe sponsored by the Chesapeake Bank’s “Bugging For a Cure.” Tickets are available at the
bank’s Kilmarnock, Irvington and Lively ofﬁces. The relay will
be held June 1 and 2 at Fairﬁelds Methodist Church in Burgess.
(Photo by Jacob Jackson)

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632
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Upcoming
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Here’s a new trick beginning June
LuNcH
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
11 am-2 pm

tri C k do G cAfe

23 Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The RFM Quilters meet at 9:30
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
The Lancaster Lions Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Rose’s Crab
House in Kilmarnock.

24 Thursday

open mon-sat 5 pm to closing
walk-in • reservations suggested
4357 iRvington rd

The RFM Boat Shop opens at 9
a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
No-Name Needlers will gather
at 1 p.m. at The Art of Coffee in
Montross. 493-0873.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts
building in Warsaw.
An Alzheimer’s Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury at 10:30
a,m. 695-9382.
A Cancer Support Group will
meet at Rappahannock General
Hospital at 3 p.m. 435-8593.
Bingo will be played at the
American Legion Post on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock. Doors open
at 6 p.m.

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

iRvington vA

8044381055

Lancaster
Landing
Restaurant
Lounge & Beach

tri C k doG cAfe

327 Old Ferry Rd.
White Stone, VA 22578
Phone: 804-436-9060

Located at the base of the White Stone bridge,
beachfront property with sunset views.
— Open

at 4pm Tuesday - Saturday —
Tuesdays:
· Texas Hold’em
Wednesdays:
· Karaoke
· Pool Tournament
Thursdays:
· Ladies Night
Fridays:
· DJ and dancing
Saturdays:
· Karaoke
· 5 to 8pm - Buﬀet
Prime Rib/Seafood
Sundays:
Open 11-7pm

· Food, Beer and Wine TO GO
· Facility available for events/parties
· Smoking and Non-smoking Floors
· Shuﬄeboard, Pool Tables, Dart Boards
· Wi-Fi Internet access

Town Bistro
�����������������������
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Opinion

A4

Excerpts

O

ne did not know Hector Carpou very long
without being aware that he was a Greek.
His ancestry was an inherent part of his personality, as indeed it is with most folks, but in his
case it was both formative and deﬁning. Hector and
his wife, Ethel, came to the Northern Neck from
Babylon, N.Y., a resort village on the shores of
Long Island.
Here, off the shores of the Potomac, they built
a home reﬂective of their combined ingenuity and
settled in to the land of pleasant living. Each turn
and twist in the house leads to a different vista.
Their yard contains a plant of every description
known to the area, with outdoor rooms as interesting as the ones inside.
In his 80s, Hector would think nothing of buying
a thousand bricks at a yard sale, loading them on
his pickup, driving home to lay them out in a plan
he conceived only when he ﬁrst saw them moments
earlier. He always bought things based on his ability to see a purpose where others saw nothing.
He and Ethel became the gurus of the yard,
garage, estate sale circuit, always checking out the
locations the day the newspaper ads ﬁrst appeared,
then returning to get the bargains and hold forth
with his uniquely interesting and informative
observations of the passing scene.
Hector also found one of his greatest joys in
spending time in the kitchen, cooking up rare and
unusual delicacies from scratch. The products
thereof he would take to folks far and wide, thrilled
that he could provide such gourmet treats. When
thanked, always inadequately in light of the bounty
of his gift, he would reply something to the effect,
“Of course I made it all myself. What else would
you expect from a Greek?”
Four years ago Ethel and Hector hosted a party
at the then newly-restored Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville. True to his culinary renown,
Hector supervised every detail of the menu, producing some of the scrumptious treats himself. In a

by Henry Lane Hull

way, he remained a quintessential New Yorker, with
his distinctive accent, reﬁned taste for good food,
and overall demeanor.
Hector loved the water, and served many years in
the Coast Guard Auxiliary here, as he had in New
York. One can be sure that its members must have
had some good eats over the years. He was also
a proud member of the Lions Club, where, I am
certain, he must have ﬁlled the role of Tail Twister
with eminent distinction. His tales of earlier life,
what to many represented bygone times, had fascinating morals, and humorous observations, the
latter of which he accented with marvelous facial
expressions which in themselves became descriptive explanations.
Over the years, Hector went through a wide variety of medical procedures, all of which he treated
as research fodder for his stories, the most famous
of which was when he was dropped while being
moved from one gurney to another. That he could
ﬁnd humor in adversity was one of his most endearing characteristics.
A year ago, Hector began his ﬁnal crisis, facing
cancer with his usual aplomb, unafraid, cheerful, indeed remaining his normal happy self. He
remained at home, enjoying his years of handiwork
and creativity, cared for by Ethel, prescient until
the end. At the end of last month he died there, in
his monument, surrounded by his things, always
looking forward.
In Greek mythology, Hector was the most celebrated of the Trojan heroes in Troy’s wars with
the Greek city states. Homer sang his praises in the
Illiad, and 2500 years later his name evokes ideals
of grandeur and splendor. I am not Homer, but I
too can sing the praises of another Hector whose
name also inspires and uplifts in grand and splendid ways, albeit with an ever-present touch of New
York humor and class thrown in for good measure.
Hector Edmund Carpou, March 23, 1923 - April
29, 2007. R.I.P.
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Delegate’s Report
by Del. Robert J. Wittman
Representatives from my
ofﬁce and the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
joined others from the Eastern
Shore to visit the ofﬁces of
senators and representatives in
Washington, D.C., May 9 and
10 to discuss federal funding
for the broadband initiative.
The delegation spoke with
staff members of the ofﬁces
of Senators John Warner and
Jim Webb and Representatives
Jo Ann Davis, Thelma Drake,
Bobby Scott, Rick Boucher,
Eric Cantor and Jim Moran.
The purpose of the trip was
to explain the importance of
federal support for the project
and to allow the staffs to ask
questions to improve their
understanding.
Many of the people we met
are familiar with the project
and understand that these
regions and the Middle Peninsula need help updating their
technology. Rep. Davis and
Rep. Drake have made bringing broadband to these areas a
priority.
The question remaining is
how to ﬁnd the funds to put
ﬁber optic cable in the ground.
We requested that $16 million
be allocated from the federal
government to begin the work.
It was understood that this
much money would not be
appropriated; the ﬁgure was
used as a starting point. There

Letters to the Editor
Board does
the right thing
From Nan and Ernie Flynn,
Kilmarnock

We have just returned to the
United States from an extended
trip in China, a country where
the needs of the individual are
secondary to those of the state;
New Zealand, an environmental
wonderland; and Tahiti, a South
Paciﬁc paradise.
Although we saw many wonderful sights, none equaled the
view of the ﬁeld of buttercups
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on Bluff Point Road that we pass
on our way to town. Our delight
at coming home was even more
pronounced when we heard the
excellent news that the Northumberland County Board of
Supervisors rejected a proposed
development of that beautiful
ﬁeld.
We are so proud to be citizens
of Northumberland County. We
are blessed to have Pam Russell
as our representative on the board
of supervisors. We are pleased
that the elected board can make
tough decisions, taking a long
view and seeing the true costs
and beneﬁts for the majority.

Volunteers
make it happen
From Pam Key,
Irvington

Volunteerism is a major part of
this community, and many local
businesses are to be congratulated for helping to encourage
and support the organizations
that rely on volunteers in order to
function.
The Lancaster Community
Library is one of the organizations that could not exist without
volunteers who enthusiastically
assist patrons and paid staff
to keep the library operating.
Recently, Rob McRainey, owner
of the Trick Dog Café, opened
his restaurant on a sunny Sunday
afternoon to host a reception honoring library volunteers and their
guests. Adding to the festivities
was the Lancaster High School
Jazz Band under the direction of
Kenny Flester.
I volunteer at the library, and
the library needs more volunteers. Not only is working at the
library a way to give back to the
community, it is, as events such
as this one show, one that the
community values.

Iraq insurgents
are subhuman
From Dana J. Gilmour,
White Stone

Having just read the U.S. News
& World Report May 21 cover
article, viewed Sgt. Grifﬁn’s
photos and his video interview
two weeks before he was killed
by a sniper in Sadr City in Iraq
during his second tour, I’ve come
to the conclusion that a new strategy for that former historically
great country is required.
America, and much of the rest
of the world, has been deceived
by the appearance of a subhuman
species that look human. In reality, these subhumans and their
cults insisting on behaving like
animals and desirous of ninthcentury religious mores are not
worth any more American treasure, especially our youngest and
brightest people.
We need to announce that
we’re taking the lead on creating a wild animal preserve to be
bounded on the north and south
by 50-kilometer zones protecting the Kurds on the north and
Kuwait on the south. Any creature that ventures into the zones
will become a “crispy-critter.”

We will not take time to count
how many legs the critter might
have. The enforcement will be by
Stryker vehicles with mounted
ﬂame-throwers, ﬁghter bombers
laden with Napalm, and if that
doesn’t do it, the ﬁnal line is the
A-10’s with the GAU-8 Gatling
guns.
We would offer any two-legged
critter, with documented sponsors, permission to emigrate. At
the end of the emigration period
we would render the former
Baghdad International Airport
rubble. The cultists won’t need it
to remain in the wild animal preserve. An alternative, not politically acceptable, would be an
Orkin approach to exterminate
the varmints. The bleeding heart
liberals would not approve.
It has taken a long time to
acknowledge the fact we’re dealing with many, many thousands
of subhuman cultists who add no
value to civilization as we know
it and deﬁne it, now or in any
foreseeable future.

Canvass outlined
From R. Allen Webb,
Callao

As the chairman of the Northumberland County Republican Committee, I remind the
citizens of the Northern Neck
that the Republican Party of the
28th Senatorial District of Virginia will hold a Party Canvass
May 19 to select our candidate
for the November General Election.
The polling place for all
registered voters of Northumberland County will be at the
courts building in Heathsville.
In Richmond County, it will
be at Rappahannock Community College; in Westmoreland
County, it will be at Del. Wittman’s ofﬁce; and in Lancaster, it
will be held at the rescue squad
building on Harris Road.
The 28th Senatorial District
consists of the Northern Neck
counties, Stafford and King
George counties and small
parts of Fredericksburg, Prince
William and Fauquier counties.
This area is traditionally considered a Republican District,
so it is important that you let
your voice be heard in selecting
the person who will most likely
become our next Senator.
The canvass polling locations will be open from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Every county in the
Northern Neck will have one
polling place. Every voter must
be properly registered in their
county of residence and will be
required to present an acceptable form of identiﬁcation.
Every voter will be required to
sign a statement acknowledging
that he or she is in accord with
the principles of the Republican
Party.
This is a nomination process
intended for Republican voters
to select the Republican nominee and is not an “open” Primary. As such, the entire cost of
this election is the responsibility of the Party and no taxpayer
funds will be used.
If you have ever participated

in the nomination process of a
candidate from another Party
since March 1, 2004, then you
will have to sign a form which
renounces this afﬁliation and
also states that you will support
the Republican candidates in the
ensuing election. Please realize
that if you sign either of these
statements and then participate
in the nomination process of
another Party in the future, you
will not be allowed to vote in
the Republican nomination process ever again. Other than this
requirement, everything at the
Polls on May 19 will be very
similar to the methods used
during the General Elections
held in November.
The rules of the canvass and a
sample copy of the Voter Afﬁliation forms will be available for
review at the polling locations.
The forms should also be available at www.rpv.org. In accordance with the rules, absentee
balloting will not be allowed
for this particular election.
I encourage all voters in
the 28th District who are in
accord with the principles of
the Republican Party to vote on
May 19.

were suggestions that the funds
might come from the U.S. Economic Development Authority,
or rural utilities.
Federal funding is necessary
because the affected areas do
not have the same resources
available as Southside and
southwest Virginia, where
cable has already been laid.
The Tobacco Commission
was created to help build
economies in areas which
were reliant on tobacco. The
commission has major funds
to allocate and was the main
source for installing broadband
in those areas. Unfortunately,
they are not allowed to provide funds outside the tobacco
region. This leaves the federal
government as the most hopeful source.
The state has already provided $3 million for the planning and engineering, but alone
will not be able to ﬁnance the
entire project. Funding will
have to come from local, state
and federal governments.
The meetings seemed productive. I feel we have much
federal support for the project.
The delegation will return in
the fall to address any questions which may arise.
For more information on
the trip and other issues,
call 493-0508, or email,
delrwittman@house.state.
va.us.

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
You can call it “the land of
pleasant living.”
You can call it “rivah country.”
You can call it “God’s country.”
You can call it “the promise
land.”
It’s still the Northern Neck of
Virginia and it derives its name
from geography.
According to Place Names of
the Northern Neck, “Perhaps the
ﬁrst documented use of the name
occurred in 1677 when a Captain
Beale held a meeting at Chestnut
Hill to levy taxes on the Northern
Neck for troop costs in Bacon’s
Rebellion. Seventeenth-century
Virginia had three peninsulas, or
necks of land, lying between its
great rivers. The Northern Neck
was the northernmost of these
peninsulas.”
The name has no direct or
implied connection to the North.
The rumor that it’s called the
Northern Neck because of some
alliance or loyalty to the North
during the War is ﬁctitious, probably concocted by some homesick
Yankee comehere.
Although it is the northernmost
peninsula in Virginia, it’s still
south of the Mason-Dixon line.
The reason some of you Yankees
are even accepted here is because
hospitality comes naturally to
most Virginia born and bred ladies
and gentlemen.
It’s out of respect for General
Robert E. Lee that some of you
are even tolerated.
“True patriotism sometimes
requires of men to act exactly contrary, at one period, to that which
it does at another, and the motive
which impels them—the desire to
do right—is precisely the same,”
said Gen. Lee.
“I think it is the duty of every
citizen, in the present condition
of the country, to do all in his
power to aid in the restoration of
peace and harmony, and in no way
oppose the policy of the State of
general government directed to
that object,” said Gen. Lee.
“Abandon your animosities, and
make your sons Americans,” said
Gen. Lee.
I’d hope the fact that the South
took a lickin’ in the ﬁrst round
would not cause us to abandon our
genuine hospitality.
But, the Yankee in some of you
is starting to get on my nerves.
Especially when you are behind
the wheel of your luxury sedans.
Slow down already. Find patience.
Enjoy the naturally slow pace
of the Northern Neck. It’s part of
the charm. We’re in no hurry.
And when you see a driver
in the car ahead of you in the
Steptoe’s District of Kilmarnock
slowing down way before the
light, putting on his right-hand
signal, coming to a stop beside a
car parked next to the sidewalk in
front of an empty space, keep your
distance. All that maneuvering is
a good indication that the driver
intends to parallel park.
Don’t try to speed by his car;
you just might get sideswiped
when he puts it in reverse to back
into the empty space.
And don’t lay on the horn; that
won’t make him move any faster.
Do the right thing.

them. With Sen. Chichester’s
retirement this year, it is time
for Republicans in Senate District 28 to pick a new leader on
Saturday, May 19, and there is
no better qualified candidate
than Richard Stuart of Montross.
As a native of the Northern
Neck, Richard understands
the issues facing the people
of this region and the commitment to retain the quality
of life that is so cherished. As
a former prosecutor, Marine
and the husband of a school
teacher, he has the knowledge
and experience to address the
concerns and improve the lives
of his constituents. As Republicans, we have put forth policies that make us the top state
to do business and provide the
education for our children to
succeed. I know that Richard
Stuart will positively contribute to the Senate in order to
keep Virginia number one.
With a proven record of winning, it is vital that Northern
Neck voters support Richard
Stuart on May 19 because he is
the top individual for the job.
He ably served the people of
Westmoreland County as Commonwealth’s attorney. If you
Chamber
will send him to Richmond,
recognizes its
he will do so as a member of
Virginia Senate for all the
business members the
people of our beloved NorthFrom Emmerson Gravatt,
ern Neck.
president, Lancaster County
On May 19, I respectfully
Chamber of Commerce
ask the voters of District 28 to
Once again, we approach the vote for Richard Stuart as the
time of year set aside by the Republican nominee. I know
Commonwealth to acknowledge he will make you proud.
businesses for their economic
contributions that enhance the
quality of life and provide job
growth throughout the state.
Gov. Tim Kaine designated May
��������������������������������������������
13 to 19 Business Appreciation
���������������������������
Week.
The theme, “Virginia—The
������������������������������������
Foundation of American Busi�������������������������������������������
ness,” celebrates 400 years of
business success in the Commonwealth and salutes Virginia
���������������������������������
businesses for having a dynamic
impact on the nation’s thriving
������������������������������������������
economy.
The Lancaster County Cham�������������������������������������������
ber of Commerce board of
directors joins the governor in
���������������������������������������
celebrating and recognizing the
contribution of its members who
���������� ���������������������������������������
work so hard and faithfully to
������������
make Lancaster County a great
place to live. Your continued
�������������������������������������������
efforts and perseverance keep
our county and Virginia moving
forward.
��������������������������������������������
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Endorsing Stuart
From Walter A. Stosch,
Senate Majority Leader

Growing up in Richmond
County instilled in me the
values I carry with me today.
When I return to the Northern
Neck to visit family, I am always
overwhelmed by what remains
as one of the finest places in
Virginia to call home.
It has been an honor and
privilege to serve with my good
friend John Chichester for so
many years and I know the
people of the Northern Neck
appreciate all he has done for

����������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������������������������

From Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Few have been able to comprehend Mr. Bush’s eagerness to conclude his controversial nuclear
technology sharing agreement
with India.
That nation refuses to sign
the Nuclear Non-proliferation
Treaty. America’s voluntary collusion with a non-signer just
invites other nations to disregard
its authority. Our indispensable
anti-terror relationship with Pakistan is also put in jeopardy.
In the end a skeptical Congress went along, but only after
adding a clause to prevent India
from sharing our technology in
turn with Iran. The Bush White
House inexplicably forced Congress to drop that vital safeguard.
Then, only a month or so after
the weakened bill’s passage,
India began huddling with Iran.
There was bipartisan outrage in
Congress, but no one could have
been too surprised.
It was Mr. Bush who ﬁrst
dubbed Iran a member in his
“axis of evil.” It is Mr. Bush who
has tirelessly warned us of Iran’s
growing nuclear threat. Yet now
this same man, who never makes
mistakes, is the one most responsible for handing Iran our nuclear
know-how on a plate.
Why?

Who do you want to represent
the 28th District in the Virginia
Senate?
This weekend we have the
chance to decide the Republican
nominee for that most important
ofﬁce.
What we need is a smart honest
businessman who has proven
himself in the private sector. We
need an honest and sincere civic
leader who has been on the political scene for years and knows
how to get things done. We need
a person with core values, who is
fair, patriotic and knows what the
meaning of hard work is.
What we don’t need is another
lawyer, especially one that isn’t
sure what party he belongs to.
Being indecisive is not a quali-

May 12, 6 p.m.
Bill, Pam and Macon Gurley

June 9, 6 p.m.
Southern Grace

May 19, 6 p.m.
Steve Keith

June 16, 5:30 p.m.
Hi Tied & Mercy Creek

From Ron Herring,
Wicomico Church

On May 19, we will nominate
the Republican candidate for Virginia’s 28th Senate District.
The canvass gives the “local
conservative Republicans” an
incredible opportunity to determine our candidate. Primaries
allow everyone to vote.
I urge you, if you are a registered voter and want to have your
say in the lawmaking policies
that surround each day, to speak
up, be heard and be counted.
On April 26, Linda and I
attended a forum of the candidates to determine who would be
worthy for replacing retiring Sen.
John Chichester. The candidates
answered some hard questions
presented by the audience. Only
one candidate, John Van Hoy
satisﬁed our interest with direct,
unbiased answers that reﬂect the
moral and conservative values
that we believe in and will work
to improve our quality of life.
John Van Hoy is a Virginia
native that has worked his entire
career in and around the Northern
Neck. He has been an independent business owner and worked
tirelessly through committees,
organizations and volunteer
programs to help keep the rural
effectiveness of the surrounding
areas.
Don’t be fooled by the fact he
lives in Stafford County. John
was there when it was country
farmland and has seen it change
to the sprawl of today. John has
volunteered his services to various causes or civic organizations
for many years.
John Van Hoy deserves the
privilege to represent the 28th
Senate District.
We urge you to view John’s
website: VanHoy4Senate.com.

(A reprint from the May 10, the situation became desperate
1907, issue of the Virginia Cit- and heroic measures were necizen)
essary. A passing dirt wagon
was captured, the luggage
Dirt Cart For Governor
thrown in, and with the ComVirginia’s Executive
mander-in-Chief of the VirCouldn’t Get Carriage At
ginia Army and Navy sitting
Exposition
on one trunk, and Mrs. SwanFrom the sublime to the ridic- son sitting on another, voyage
ulous is but a short stage, but was made to the station behind
from having just been saluted a sad-looking pair of lop-eared
by the great war-ships of the mules.
combined navy in Chesapeake
As the conveyance passed
Bay with seventeen guns, to through the grounds, the crowd
being reduced to a ride in a dirt cheered His Excellency, who
wagon through the grounds of seemed to appreciate the humor
the exposition is, indeed a far of the situation, although his
cry and a sad one not calcu- progress was rough and most
lated to be relished by even uncomfortable. An official
so democratic an executive as of the exposition company
Governor Swanson.
stopped the wagon and in horriThe Governor had been out fied tones, exclaimed: “What!
on Hampton Roads on the state The Governor of Virginia and
yacht, and had been shown all Mrs. Swanson in a wagon?”
the honors of his high rank by
“Oh, that’s nothing,” replied
the American and foreign war the Governor. “If I were an
ships. Returning to the Virginia officer of the exposition, I
State Building to meet Mrs. would be riding in a carriage
Swanson, he discovered that he as all of you do, but being only
had just time to catch his train, Governor of Virginia, and not
if he were fortunate enough an influential official, I must
to get a vehicle to convey his accept with thanks even the
wife, himself and his luggage dirt wagon which you are kind
to the distant station.
enough to furnish me. I am
Alas! An unkind fate caused thankful you don’t require me
all carriages to vanish into thin to walk and carry my trunk.”
air, and despite the orders and
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
entreaties of the Governor, Redd, Volunteer of the Mary
not even a wagonette could be Ball Washington Museum and
secured. As the minutes sped Library.)
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Send Van Hoy
to the Senate
From John A. Hendrickson,
Heathsville

Vote for Van Hoy

Yesteryear in Lancaster

e

President Bush
unites Congress

ﬁcation for the job that many
people would ﬁnd appealing in a
candidate.
John Van Hoy is decisive.
He knows that he is a Reagan
Republican and has been so for
the 20 years I have known him.
He won’t ﬂip ﬂop on the issues or
the hard decisions that come with
being a senator. He won’t change
his vote for convenience or just
to go along with the crowd.
John is the candidate that can
prevent the Democrats from capturing this most important ofﬁce
and if given the chance will serve
it most honorably. He won’t quit
on us after being elected to ofﬁce,
only to resurface later and want
another chance.
Give John Van Hoy his chance.
You will not be disappointed.
I never have, and I have known
him, as a fellow businessman,
close-knit family man, staunch
political ally and a friend. Send
John to the Senate.
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As we see in this case, many
politicians prefer to avoid straight
answers to tough questions. But
I have never found that to be a
strategy of Albert Pollard. Over
the years, I have always enjoyed
hearing him speak because
he talks in simple, direct and
straightforward terms going to
the heart of an issue. In addition,
one must admire his devotion
to preserving this beautiful part
of Virginia and the waters surrounding it.
The Richmond Times Dispatch
said of Pollard, “The Chesapeake
had no advocate stronger than
he.” On the environment, he literally “walks the walk” with
his well-known roadside trash
cleanup campaigns. Moreover,
the Free Lance Star called him
“a shining example of principled
‘middleness.’ He won plaudits
from the business community
as well as from greens. Pollard
seemed an easy ﬁt with the district’s common-sense values.”
And now circumstances are
allowing Pollard to demonstrate
those qualities again as he runs to
ﬁll the Senate seat of John Chichester with whom he worked so
closely over the years.
Whatever your party afﬁliation, Albert Pollard deserves
your thoughtful consideration
and vote come November’s election in 2008. He has genuinely
earned it.

Co

They probably have the votes,
they’ll probably pass it, but all
levels of our power-lusting, hypocrite-run government, from the
From Gary Madson,
President to cops in L.A., to the
Lancaster
The Northern Neck has been local boards, should realize that
blessed with great leaders repre- just because you can get away
senting us in the Virginia General with something, that doesn’t
make it right.
Assembly.
John Chichester’s retirement
from the State Senate leaves a Nominate Stuart
big pair of shoes to ﬁll. But when From William J. Howell,
he, along with Del. Rob Wittman Speaker of the House
and House Speaker Bill Howell
This fall, some of our most
endorse the candidacy of Rich- senior Republican lawmakers
ard Stuart for Virginia Senate to have announced their intentions
succeed him, that’s good enough to bring their tenures in the Genfor me.
eral Assembly to a close, includHolding elective ofﬁce is a ing Sen. John Chichester.
special consideration and RichWe need to replace this seniorard Stuart is the only Republican ity with individuals who will not
Senate candidate who has done need on the job training. While
that. He knows what it takes to we have several solid individuwin an election and his solid als running for the Republican
background as a land-use attor- nomination, I truly believe that
ney is just what we in this part of Richard Stuart is the most qualithe Neck need as development of ﬁed candidate to keep the Senate
all kinds stares us in the face.
seat from the 28th Deistrict a
Join me in supporting Richard Republican seat.
Stuart for Virginia State Senate.
Richard’s commitment to his
His family has lived nearly 300 family, to our country through
years in the Northern Neck and his service in the U.S. Marine
he will ably represent the inter- Corps, and his community as
ests of those who live in and a tough prosecutor, exemplilove the area as much as our ﬁes the type of person that will
fellow more recent comeheres.
represent well our conservative,
commonsense principles in the
Highway corridor Virginia Senate. We have many
challenges and opportunities
plan is unfair
facing the Commonwealth—and
we need someone like Richard
From David Traylor,
Stuart representing us to maintain
Lottsburg
After reading some informa- and improve our quality of life,
tion lately, I believe that Lan- as well as protect our traditional
caster may actually pass this Virginia values. As the husband
of a public school teacher, he has
corridor overlay plan.
Although it is hard for me to the ear of someone who can guide
fathom, I also believe that many us as we continue our efforts to
people support it. I strongly sus- ensure that our school children
pect that virtually all of those are the best prepared students in
supporters are wealthy white the nation to succeed in life.
I believe that it is important
folks.
for
Northern Neck voters to supI am completely convinced
that this zoning is an un-Ameri- port Richard Stuart on May 19
can land grab that goes against because he is the top individual
traditional Northern Neck poli- for the job. He has demonstrated
cies. I also think there is more to his ability to win during his successful race for Commonwealth’s
it than meets the eye.
When you ride from Chinns attorney—and served the people
Mill to Kilmarnock you will of Westmoreland County with
notice that the majority of the distinction.
As the Delegate from Stafford,
homes close to the road belong
which
represents over half of the
to African Americans. Many
have small lots that were sub- voters of your Senate District, I
divided within families, an old wholeheartedly endorse Richard
and proper tradition around here. Stuart and look forward to workAlong these designated routes, ing with him when he is in the
that tradition will be intention- Senate. I am conﬁdent that he
ally destroyed by this sneaky will unite our party and carry us
to victory in the 28th District.
little plan.
That way when the Yankee
come-heres come down they Pollard better
won’t have to notice the working class people that actually live than Stuart
here. Then Lancaster County will From Frank Mann,
have a falsely devised facade for Lancaster
them to look at, clean, green and
The retirement of John Chichfake.
ester from the Virginia Senate is
It will be more like Anywhere, a “good news, bad news” situaUSA, that is, anywhere run by tion. The good news is that our
elitists who think that they know former delegate, Albert Pollard
what is right for us better than we is now in a position to run for
do.
this ofﬁce. The bad news is that
If you’ll notice, most farmers Chichester’s vacant seat has also
and landholders already build attracted several other candidates
off of the road. Everyone would, on the Northern Neck.
if they could afford it. But the
One of those is Richard Stuart,
people who can’t afford it don’t who calls himself a moderbecause that’s not where their ate. I’ve been tracking Stuart
land is. But that doesn’t matter on issues and ﬁnd his positions
to certain powers that be, they rather perplexing. For example,
answer to Irvington, not Merry he told the Northern Neck News
Point.
that his position on abortion was
As for businesses, they already that “Roe vs. Wade is the law
have “designated enterprise” and I wouldn’t change the legiszones in Lively and Kilmarnock. lation.” Shortly after, a ﬂyer on
There hasn’t been a new business Stuart appeared saying he was
on Route 3 or 354 in years, so “100 percent pro-life.”
what are they really after?
Stuart also claims to be a
This zoning is a back-door, low-tax conservative. Yet he
well-concealed attempt to keep has not given a ﬁrm response to
working class people, white and whether he would, or would not,
black, out of sight, and out of have voted for Chichester’s taxmind of the wealthy come-heres. restructuring bill of 2004, which
That way when the local baby would have made possible the
boomers sell off their grand- largest revenue investment in
father’s farm, everyone makes schools and health care in the
more money.
state’s history.
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July 7, 7 p.m.
Steve Bassett, Michelle Nixon and
Drive
July 16, 6 p.m.
The Wayne T. Holt Band

Rain or shine • Free Concerts • Belle Isle State Park • 462-5030 • $3 parking fee

August 11, 5:30 p.m.
Hi Tied & Gerry Maddox
August 18, 6 p.m.
Jumbo Lump Daddy and the
Backfin Boys
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Area Events
■ Anniversary celebration

Boy Scouts with Troop 242
will help the Kilmarnock Volunteer Rescue Squad celebrate
its 50th anniversary Saturday,
May 19, by passing out free hot
dogs, hamburgers and soft drinks
during the squad’s open house.
In conjunction, the troop will
hold a bake sale to help defray
the cost of summer camp. The
sale also will be held from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the grounds
surrounding the squad building
at 61 Harris Road.

■ Open house

■ ‘Aladdin’

The combined drama clubs of
Lancaster High School and Lancaster Middle School (LMS) will
present the musical “Aladdin”
May 25 at 9:30 a.m., May 26 at 7
p.m. and May 27 at 2 p.m. at the
LMS Theater in Kilmarnock.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2.50 for students and will be
available at LMS, or by calling
Robin Blake at 435-1681.

■ ‘Enchanted April’

Tickets are on sale for the
Westmoreland Players’ production of “Enchanted April.” The
romantic comedy will open June
2 with performances through
June 17. Tickets can be obtained
at 529-9345, or www.westmorelandplayers.org.

The
Kilmarnock-Lancaster
County Volunteer Rescue Squad
will celebrate 50 years of serving
the community on Saturday, May
19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at an
open house at 61 Harris Road.
There will be free hot dogs, ■ Art show
Fishing Bay Yacht Club will
hamburgers, drinks and medical
hold “Art on Fishing Bay,” an art
testing.
show and sale to beneﬁt the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society,
■ Music By The River
Upcoming concerts in the 2007 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. June 8 at the
Music By The River series at club in Deltaville.
The show will feature area arts
Belle Isle State Park Steve Keith
May 19 and Southern Grace June and crafts and performances by
9. The free concert will begin at The Swinging Strings and Strings
6 p.m. at the park’s William L. and Things. A donation to the
Humphreys Picnic Shelter. Fami- Leukemia and Lymphoma Socilies are urged to bring a picnic. A ety is required for admission.
$3 parking fee will apply.

■ Recital set

Soprano
Willsonia
Boyer
accompanied by Robert Brown
Jr. on piano, will appear in recital
at 4 p.m. June 23 at the Lancaster Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock. Boyer is the daughter of Harvey and Mary Boyer of
Irvington. Proceeds will beneﬁt
the Sharon Baptist Church building fund.
A graduate of Lancaster High
School, Boyer has a bachelor’s from
Hollins University and a master’s
from Virginia State University.

■ Annual yard sale
Sarah Collins Honenberger

Books Alive
uncovers
White Lies
Author Sarah Collins Honenberger will review her book,
White Lies—A Tale of Babies,
Vaccines and Deception for the
Books Alive program at 7 p.m.
at the Northumberland Public
Library in Heathsville Tuesday,
May 22.
The book is a ﬁctional account
of a true story about how two
women of far different backgrounds, an attorney and a grieving mother, tackled the federal
legal system to uncover the truth
about vaccine-related injury to
children.
An attorney as well as a writer,
Honenberger’s inspiration came
from the real mother’s personality.
“She had very little education,
a tragic childhood of abuse and
poverty, but she had a cheerful
and positive attitude,” said Honenberger.
White Lies has been nominated
for the Library of Virginia Fiction Award.
Light refreshments will be
served during a post-review book
signing and informal discussion.
The Books Alive program is
sponsored by the Friends of the
Library.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department will hold its
second annual yard sale June 2
from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the
White Stone Firehouse.
To donate items for the sale,
call Sarah Pittman at 435-7087.
All proceeds support the men
and women of the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department.

■ Drummer’s Call

During the war for American independence, the armies
relied on their music to communicate orders, signal tactical maneuvers and provide
musical entertainment. Fifes
and drums were the primary
instruments used by the British
and American armies.
During Drummer’s Call
weekend, May 18 to 20, Colonial Williamsburg’s Fifes and
Drums will demonstrate how
these instruments were used
in the military by showcasing
various regimental field music
units. For more information,
call 1-800-447-8679.

YOU CAN’T KEEP A
GOOD THRIFT SHOP DOWN!
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From left are Bonnie and Bill Bonnell of Greenpoint Nursery.

Just Gardens tour
just this weekend
Just Gardens, a beneﬁt garden
tour for The Haven Shelter and
Services, will begin Friday, May
18, and continue through Saturday,
May 19.
Gardens on the tour are all located
in the Kilmarnock and White Stone
area and can be seen between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. both days. Comfortable walking shoes are recommended and dogs are not allowed.
Don’t forget to ﬁll in the bottom
portion of the ticket and register
to win a number of attractive door
prizes.
Greenpoint Nursery is offering
two $50 and two $25 gift certiﬁcates. Greenpoint is on Main Street
in Kilmarnock. The Dandelion on
Irvington Road in Irvington will be
giving away a Vera Bradley handbag. Wildest Dreams on Route 200

in Burgess has a “surprise” awaiting
their winner. Mary Young’s Herbs
in Hague is giving away a “Knockout” rose bush and Northern Neck
Plants in Warsaw will be awarding
a plant.
Tickets can still be purchased
today (May 17) for $12. Friday and
Saturday a block ticket will be sold
at all gardens for $15. The Just Gardens tour beneﬁts The Haven Shelter and Services, which services the
Northern Neck and Essex County.
Tour sites include Nan and Blaine
Liner, and Charles Springett’s gardens in the Ocran Road area, K.K.
and Stuart Painter’s garden at the
end of Dymer Creek, off Route 3,
Cove’s Edge, the tranquil garden of
Tina and Bob Powell and Shearwater, owned by Beverly and Joe Oren,
off Fleets Bay Road.

■ Square dancing

■ Spring ﬂing

The Square Pegs Square Dance
Club graduated a full square of
dancers in a gala celebration May
10. Congratulations to these 8
new dancers and to their instructor, Linwood Thomas.
The Square Pegs continue to
dance in the Fairﬁelds United
Methodist Church social hall on
the fourth Friday of the month at
7 p.m. Guests are welcome. For
more information, call Harry at
580-4009.

■ Farmhouse concerts

Farmhouse Concerts presents
Jeff Talmadge, singer/songwriter,
for two performances, Saturday,
May 19, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
May 20, at 3 p.m. in Miskimon.
Talmadge has recently returned
from a tour of the Netherlands
promoting his new cd. Donations
are $15. Conﬁrmed reservations
required. E-mail Farmhouse_
Concerts@hotmail.com.

The Morattico Waterfront
Museum will host its Spring Fling
June 2, beginning at 5 p.m. at the
museum in Morattico. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 per person. To reserve
tickets, call 462-9898.
Dance music will be provided
by Something Else, the Randy
Davis Band.

■ Shrimp feast

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire department Ladies
Auxiliary will hold an all-youcan-eat shrimp dinner June 30
at the Lively Pavilion. Dinner
will be served from 5 to 8 p.m.
A dance with DJ Rock follows
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Tickets are $20 for the dinner
and dance. Admission to the
dance only is $5 at the gate
after 8 p.m. Its a rain or shine
event. Folks may bring their own
bottle.

LOCATED IN
HEATHSVILLE ON RT. 360
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AND
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GRAND RE-OPENING

SATURDAY, MAY 19
OPEN TUES.-SAT. 10-4
804-580-8356
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■ Noise alert
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Communities surrounding
NAS Patuxent River’s Webster
Field Annex may experience
increased noise levels during
May. Increased UAV flight
operations are required to prepare crews for deployment in
support of the Global War on
Terror.
Day- and night-time operations will be conducted
throughout
May.
Twentyfour hour operations are also
planned for May.

Ship rafﬂe
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Belle Isle State Park chief ranger Mike Lamberth recently completed the Belle Isle III. The model ship is being rafﬂed by the
Friends of Belle Isle State Park. Tickets are $5 each or six for
$25. Tickets may be purchased at all Music By The River concerts, or by calling members Susie Pierce at 462-7055, Judy
Roper at 462-7199, or Robert Mason Jr. at 580-0658. The next
concert is Saturday, May 19, at 6 p.m. at the park and features
songwriter Steve Keith.

■ Super sale

On May 19, there will be a yard
and bake sale, as well as North Carolina-style barbecue at Fairﬁelds
United Methodist Church in Burgess. Barbecue will be available by
the sandwich, by the platter, by the
pound, or take-out (call 453-2631).
Yard sale spaces rent for $10. Call
Shelby at 580-5405.

■ Dinner and a show

The Men’s Ministry of Calvary
Baptist Church in Kilmarnock will
present a buffet dinner and a play
June 16 at 6 p.m. in the church
fellowship hall. The play will be
“Who Killed the Church?”
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$10 for children under 12. For tickets, call 462-7220, or 435-9673.
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■ Memorial recital

Pianist Anne Williams McMahan will perform a musical
celebrating the life of her late
grandmother, Anna Duling Burke,
May 20, at Festival Halle in Reedville at 3 p.m. McMahan will be
joined by her husband, Robert
Young McMahon, on keyboard
and soprano Ellynne Brice Davis.
The program is free. Donations
will be used to purchase musical
instruments for Northumberland
elementary and middle schools. A
reception will follow. It is hoped
that Burke’s past students will be
able to attend and pose for a post
recital group photo.
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Local News

Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Jones Jr.

Jones-Jones wedding held
Carmen and Robert Doublin of Kilmarnock announce the marriage of Stephanie D. Jones of Jamaica, N.Y., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Jones, to Paul R. Jones Jr., son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Paul R. Jones Sr. of Weems.
The wedding was held April 23, 2007, at the Lancaster Court
House.

NAACP meets
“We have been a voice too long
unheard in the county,” Lancaster
County NAACP chapter president Lewis Conway told members recently. “We want to work
for all the kids.”
Those who want to bring more
unity to the community are urged
to attend the Monday, May 21,
meeting at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch at 7 p.m.
Youth issues have been a
theme in recent months as the
group works to establish a youth
chapter. Two projects undertaken
in partnership with the Community Services Board’s Prevention Alliance division involved
youngsters.
One encouraged smoke-free
dining at Conrad’s Upper Deck
Restaurant and another saw
adults and kids teaming up with
state and local law enforcement
personnel to put warning stickers on beer and wine packages at
county grocery and convenience
stores to warn adults of the penalties of providing alcohol to

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Harding III
were at Virginia Tech this past
weekend to attend the graduation of their granddaughter,
Elizabeth Rachel Harding. Mrs.
Tommy Brent also was there
to attend the graduation of her
granddaughter, Laura Megan
Hollowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carter
returned Friday from Jacksonville, Fla., after visiting her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Parsons and children, Claire and
Rachel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bellows and family of Richmond
and Indian Creek entertained his
mother and aunt, Mrs. Shirley
Bellows and Ms. Bernice Shelly
of Kilmarnock on Mother’s Day
at Indian Creek Country Club on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Forrester
were in Richmond on Saturday
for a wedding. From there, they
visited a son and his family,
Michael and Ursula Forrester
and children, Caroline and
Henry, in Rocky Mount, N.C.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
Emily Hudnall were her children, Capt. and Mrs. Billy Hudnall and family of Urbanna and
Linda and David Reinholdt of
Yorktown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taliaferro
have returned from a four-week
southern trip. They met longtime friends, Stan and Carole
Ann Davis of Antioch, Calif., in
New Orleans, La., who returned
with them for a visit in Virginia.
Jenny and Tim Panell joined
her mother, Ms. Lindy Grigsby,
and son, Matthew, for Mother’s

Births
Chairman
Maxine
Logan
reported on the success of the
recent “Kick Butt” local campaign for smoke-free dining in
which 15 adults and 14 youth
enjoyed the clean air and great
food at Conrad’s Upper Deck.
underage kids.
“I spend a lot of time with
youth,” chapter member and Commonwealth attorney Jeff Schmidt
told the group in April. “Punishment is not nearly as effective as
getting started right.”

Engagements

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
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New & Exciting

Cruises & Bus Trip Getaways!

For the Best trips at the Best rates, it’s
always CI All Seasons Travel !
Tickets to King Tut Exhibit at the Franklin Institute • Roundtrip
transportation with food & beverage • Accommodations • Dinner
cruise • Breakfast daily • Baggage handling and more!
Visit New England and Eastern Canada's most scenic ports of call
with Princess Cruise Lines.

”Grease” the Musical - New York City Bus Trip - Oct. 4
Tickets to Grease the Musical • Roundtrip transportation •
Accommodations • Baggage handling and more!

”Christmas In New York”- Bus Trip - Nov. 27 & Dec 6

Tickets to Radio City Christmas Spectacular with the "Rockettes"
Accommodations • Breakfast daily • Roundtrip transportation and more!
Offering “Christmas in New York” since 1994

Panama Canal Cruise - 10 Days - Feb 5
Ketner Christian Pleasants

To announce your
“newest addition”
call
435-1701

For the ultimate cruise escape, join Princess on a 10-day adventure
that takes you through the phenomenal Panama Canal.

For more information, call

(804) 435.2666

www.citravel.com • kilmarnock@citravel.com
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Meagan Rae Brown and
H. Howard “Jay” Whay Jr.

Brown-Whay
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Brown of
����������
Leavenworth, Kan. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Meagan Rae Brown, to
H. Howard “Jay” Whay Jr. of
Mechanicsville, son of Mr. and
��
Mrs. H. Howard Whay Sr. of
Ronnie Anderton
Kilmarnock.
��������������������
A September wedding is
Anderton has lived in Virginia
since 1990. She works as a mar- planned.
keting counselor for a retirement
��������������������������������
community where she is known
as Ronnie Walker.
As Ronnie Anderton, vocalist,
she continues to sing for weddings, birthdays and other events
at “the drop of a cap.”
The Rappahannock Music
�
Study Club is a member of the
National and Virginia Federations of Music Clubs.
�������������������
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last month,” said AWL volunteer Martha Sheridan.
“We’re encouraged that showing pets at this event and at the
monthly farmers’ markets will
allow us to find
‘forever
homes’ for needy animals here
on the Northern Neck.”
The Animal Welfare League
will offer free spaying and neutering for any adopted animal
coming from the shelter or the
veterinary hospitals.
The Earth Store is at 161
Technology Park Drive off
Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
To volunteer to help with
this or other AWL events, call
435-0822.
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Anne Bromley
and George Ball

Bromley-Ball

School Junior ROTC Color
Guard, the Kilmarnock and
District Pipe Band, Smokey
Bear, Buzzie the Clown and
friends, the Virginia Tech station wagon and dozens of fire
and rescue vehicles, modern
and antique, that will be competing for trophies.
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Anne Bromley and George
Ball announce their engagement.
Miss Bromley is the daughter
of Louise Bromley of Wicomico
and Ozzie Bromley of Lancaster.
The prospective groom is the
son of the late Budd and Mamie
Ball.
A May 26 wedding is planned.

Kilmer Point F.D. to lead parade
The Kilmer Point Fire
Department’s mini-fire truck
will lead the parade celebrating the 75th anniversary of
the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department in the town Saturday, May 19.
The small truck will be
joined by the Lancaster High

www.rrecord.com

Canada/New England Cruise - 8 Days - Sept. 29

S

Adopt-a-pet Saturday
The Earth Store in Kilmarnock, in cooperation with
the Animal Welfare League (
AWL), will sponsor the second
Adopt-A-Pet Day at The Earth
Store in Kilmarnock on Saturday, May 19, from 8 to 11 a.m.
Cats and dogs from the Lancaster County Animal Shelter
and local veterinary hospitals
that are fostering animals will
be featured, along with pets
seeking homes through lists
maintained by the AWL.
The number of cats and dogs
shown will depend on availability.
“We were able to place two
dogs and two cats at our event

THE RECORD ONLINE

“King Tut Exhibit” - Philadelphia Bus Trip - Sept. 19

Richard and Holly Pleasants of
Lancaster announce the birth of
their son, Ketner Christian Pleasants, March 19, 2007, at 4:24 p.m.
at Henrico Doctors Hospital. He
weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces and
was 19.5 inches long.
He was welcomed home by his
maternal grandparents, Francis
and Janet Ransone of Lancaster.
His paternal grandparents are the
late Roy Alton and the late Cecelia Pleasants, both formerly of
Whiteville, N.C.

Anderton to sing
at joint luncheon
The
Rappahannock
and
Mathews Music Study Clubs will
hold their annual joint luncheon
meeting Thursday, May 24, at 11
a.m.
They will gather at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
to install newly elected club ofﬁcers.
The musical part of the meeting
will feature Irish-born vocalist
Ronnie Anderton. Her program
will consist of traditional Irish
songs and a medley of much
loved, well-known ballads.
Born in Dublin, she is one of
10 siblings who share artistic and
musical talents. While a student at
St. Agnes School, she performed
in local amateur stage productions such as “Oliver,” “Calamity
Jane” and “Oklahoma.”
In the early ‘70s, Anderton and
her brother Tony traveled Ireland
singing as a duo called “Twice As
Nice.” Later, they were offered a
three-month tour of the United
Arab Emirates and followed
this with a six-month tour of the
Middle East.

Day dinner.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Keyser for the Mother’s
Day weekend were David M.
Reiblich and Debbie Reed of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Carroll
W. Reiblich of Sarasota, Fla.
They were joined for dinner on
Sunday by Denis and Leonard
Keyser and friend.
Guests of Randall and Frances
Marsh on Mother’s Day were
members of their family, Pat and
Jimmy Moss, Russell and his
ﬁancé, Rachel, and Cary Alpin,
Bob, Mary, Courtney and Robert
Crawford and Chris Glaze, Neal
and Timothy Marsh and Megan
Lowery, David, Becky and
Morgan Marsh, Donna, Heather
and Carol Davis and Robert
Wilkins, Susan, David and Phillip Humphreys, Sherry and
Brad Vanlandingham and Inease
Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Burke
Sr. attended the graduation ceremonies at the University of
North Texas in Denton, Texas,
on Saturday, May 12. Their
daughter and granddaughter,
Courtney Burke, received her
B.S. degree. She will pursue her
master’s degree from the university where she is employed.
Ryan and Shannon Dawson
and daughter, McKynzi, spent
time last week in East Hampton,
N.Y., Warren, Rhode Island, and
Boston, Mass., visiting friends
and McKynzi’s godfather, who
is stationed in Seattle, Wash.,
with the U.S. Coast Guard. He
was home on leave and visiting
family.

The parade will stage at
Chesapeake Commons Mall at
463 North Main Street and will
begin at 2 p.m.
It will head south to Irvington Road, then turn right on
School Street.
It will end at Lancaster
Middle School.
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Memorial Day Weekend

Memorial Day Ceremony
Antiques fair coming to
planned at Bethel Cemetery state park May 26 and 27
The 18th annual Memorial
Day Ceremony will be held
at Bethel United Methodist
Church at 9 a.m. on Memorial
Day, Monday, May 28.
If weather permits, the ceremony will be held outside near
the cemetery.
The church is on White
Chapel Road, west of Lively.
A wreath will be placed in

honor of the 118 servicemen
buried at Bethel Cemetery. A
color guard will be provided
by American Legion Post 86 of
Kilmarnock.
The speaker will be United
States Air Force Chief Master
Sergeant John W. Mann, who is
currently instructing Air Force
Junior ROTC at Lancaster High
School.

The “Call To Colors” and
“Taps” will be played by
Robbie Spiers, the Lancaster
High School band director.
The names of deceased servicemen at Bethel Cemetery
will be read by members of
the Bethel-Emmanuel United
Methodist Men. The Men’s
Chorus will sing.

Drama club to present ‘Aladdin’
The combined drama clubs
of Lancaster Middle and Lancaster High Schools will present
“Aladdin” May 25, 26 and 27.
The students have been working since February on songs,
scenery, staging and learning
their lines in order to perform
this Disney musical.
The play is nonstop enchantment set in mythical Agrabah.
It tells the story of a streetsmart peasant, Aladdin, and his

mischievous pet monkey, Abu.
Aladdin falls in love with Princess Jasmine, despite a law that
says she can only marry a royal
suitor. His luck changes with the
rubbing of the magical lamp,
releasing a fun-loving genie,
who turns him into a prince. But
there is an evil sorcerer, Jafar,
and a wise-cracking parrot,
Iago, who also crave the lamp’s
power. If Aladdin is to defeat
them and win Jasmine’s heart,

he must learn to be himself, and
that’s one wish the genie cannot
grant.
The play includes well-known
songs such as “A Whole New
World” and “Arabian Nights.”
Showtimes are May 25 at
9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., May 26
at 7 p.m., and May 27 at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2.50 for students. Tickets are
available at LMS, or call Robin
Blake at 435-1681.

Rappahannock Tribe to be
recognized with highway marker
History will come alive at
3 p.m. May 26 at Totuskey
Bridge, east of Warsaw, when
the Rappahannock Indians
meet the Settlers at Ruritan Tricentennial Park. Members of
the tribe will greet the crew of
Capt. John Smith’s barge, the
Spirit of 1608, from the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum with

drumming, dancing and ﬁshing
demonstrations.
Rappahannock Chief G.
Anne Richardson will ofﬁcially
unveil a historical highway
marker which recognizes the
presence of the Rappahannocks
on the north shore of the Rappahannock River at the time of
Capt. Smith’s exploration and

mapping expedition in 1608.
This Jamestown 2007 community event highlighting
America’s 400th Anniversary
is sponsored by Richmond
County, Richmond County
Museum and the Rappahannock Tribe.
For more information, call
the museum at 333-3607.

Memorial Day service set at Christ Church
On May 28, the Northern
Neck Chapter of the Military
Ofﬁcers Association of America
(NNMOAA) and the Adams Post
86 of the American Legion, in
conjunction with the Foundation
of Historic Christ Church, will
sponsor the 15th annual Memorial Day service at the church
near Weems to honor men and
women of the Northern Neck
who have sacriﬁced their lives in
the service of this country.
U.S. Army Colonel T. Scott
Robinson, a graduate of Nor-

thumberland High School in
Heathsville, will be the keynote
speaker.
An ensemble from Lancaster
High School, under the direction of Robbie Spiers, will provide patriotic music starting at
11 a.m. Retired U.S. Army Col.
James Stuart will provide bagpipe music during the ceremony.
The formal ceremony will
begin at 11:30 a.m. with the posting of the colors. The Rev. David
H. May will offer the invocation.
After scripture readings by mem-

bers of the NNMOAA, Col. Robinson will deliver his address.
When the speaker concludes, a
formal wreath-laying ceremony
to commemorate those who gave
their lives for their country will
take place at the altar of Christ
Church.
Honorary wreath-bearers are
retired U.S. Air Force Col. John
M. Anderson and retired U.S.
Air Force Chief Master Sgt.
John Mann, who represent the
NNMOAA and American Legion
86, respectively.

Strawberry Festival
to host 110 vendors
The annual Strawberry Festival will be held at St. Stephen’s
Church (Anglican) in Heathsville May 26 beginning at 9
a.m.
The festival will feature 110
arts and crafts vendors. In addition, there will be 1,400 quarts
of fresh Westmoreland County
strawberries for sale. Food and

soft drinks are available as well
as entertainment by choruses
and Steve Keith.
There also will be two brief
services in the church.
Proceeds help to support
worthy causes in the area and
around the world. There will be
plenty of parking spaces across
Route 360 from the church.

Memorial Day Events
■ Memorial Day celebration ■ Free ﬂags

American Legion Post 86 of Library trustees president Bill
Kilmarnock will furnish small Estell prepares for May 26
(12”x18”) ﬂags to be placed upon sale.
the graves of Lancaster’s deceased
veterans on Memorial Day and
later on Veterans Day.
The ﬂags will be available
at Adams Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock May 17
and May 24 from 6:30 to 7 p.m.,
prior to bingo. Flags are free and
may be re-used if removed after
each holiday and carefully stored.
Northumberland
Public
Library in Heathsville will
host a large book sale May 26
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The sale will offer thousands
of nearly new and gently used
books for adults and children
at bargain prices. Most books
cost $3 or less. There is a great
selection of fiction and nonfiction, and paperbacks for the
guest room, boat, or to take on
At the Irvington Storage Building
vacation.
A special section of the sale
Located near the Corner of Irvington Road and Old Salem
will offer many old books from
the library of the late Miriam
To make a tax deductible donation for the
Haynie of Reedville.
playground send checks to:
The Friends of the Library
will sell chances to a super
Kiwanis Club - Kids Foundation
raffle. The prizes will range
Attn: Playground
from the traditional quilt,
P.O. Box 735
designed and stitched by The
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Ladies of the Night Quilt Bee,
to a kayak, gift certificates for
YARD SALE DONATIONS:
sporting goods, cruises and
If you have items you would like to DONATE to the Yard dinners, to a fine wooden box
and a painting.

American Legion Post 117
of Reedville will present a
patriotic program at Roseland
Cemetery at 11 a.m. on Memorial Day, Monday, May 26. All
veterans, their families and
patriotic Americans are welcome to participate.
All are welcome to visit the
Post Home on School Street
for a luncheon prepared by the
faithful women of Post 117 following the ceremony.

Sale, they can be dropped off at the yard sale location
on FRIDAY, May 18, from 3:30 to 6:30.

All proceeds from the YARD SALE will go toward benches and picnic tables

Big book
sale slated
for library

THE Rwww.rrecord.com
ECORD
ONLINE

Over 30 antique dealers will
converge on Belle Isle State
Park for the fourth annual
Northern Neck Antiques Fair
Memorial Day weekend May
26 and 27. Show hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Some of the returning dealers are Southern Traditions of
Hamilton, Paul Blake Antiques
of Pinehurst, N.C., Lady Di’s
Antiques of China Grove, N.C.;
Ostrich Hill Farm Antiques
of Lititz, Pa.; Frank Langford
of Richmond; Ashley Dettor
Antiques on Eleven of Verona;
Veronica Komansky of Bridgeton, N.J., and Joan Henn of
Silver Spring, Md.
Also returning are Janet
K. Fanto Antiques and Rare
Books of Easton, Md. Featured
in a recent Martha Steward
segment, she and her husband
Jim carry 17th-, 18th- and
early 19th-century ceramics,
furniture and garden ware.
Mark Stulginsky of Pennsylvania specializes in Majolica and
painted country furniture.
The
“Antiquer’s
Cafe”
will be on the show grounds
manned by The Corrottoman
Hunt Club.
Admission to the show is
$6 per person and the park
charges a $3 vehicle entrance
fee which will be reimbursed
at the Antiques Fair admission
area.
To reach Belle Isle State
Park from the north, follow
Route 3 to a right on Route
354 (River Road), go 3 miles
to a right on Route 683 to the
park entrance. From the south,
take route 3 to Lively and take
a left onto Rt. 201 south to a
right on Rt. 354 (River Road).
Go approximately 3 miles to a
left on Route 683 to the park
entrance. For more information, call 462-7960, or email
eppingforest@rivnet.net.

James Sisson of Janet K. Fanto Antiques and Rare Books displays
an original, early map of Virginia, published in Amsterdam in
1632. He will bring the map to the upcoming Northern Neck
Antiques Fair.

Make Sure People Take Notice

Advertise

in the

Rappahannock Record
For Information

Call 435-1701 or 1-800-435-1701
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Exhibit to focus on Northern
Neck lifestyle of 400 years ago
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum’s upcoming multimedia
exhibit, The Spirit of 1607-8, is
part of the museum’s salute to the
400th anniversary of the founding
of Jamestown.
Emphasis will be on what life
was like on the Northern Neck
when Capt. John Smith and his
crew began exploring the Chesapeake Bay.
Video presentations by Daniel
Firehawk Abbott will be a centerpiece. Abbott is a noted artisan and consultant in prehistoric
Native American tools, architecture, and life skills. He also is a
direct descendant of the coastal
Virginia Algonquian tribe that
lived in the region when the colo- From left are Grayson Mattingly and Daniel Firehawk Abbott.
nists arrived.
Abbott had featured roles in National
Geographic/Sultana nology Weekend, and has delivPBS’ Nova production about the project. He presents annually at ered custom presentations to the
founding of Jamestown and the the Oregon Ridge Primitive Tech- National Archives and the Central

‘Puttin’ on the Ritz’
is Friday, Saturday
Four bands of Lancaster
High School will present their
seventh annual dinner concert,
“Puttin on the Ritz,” Friday
and Saturday, May 18 and 19,
in the LHS Commons.
Doors open at 6 p.m. The
meal and concert begin at 6:30
p.m.
The Jazz Band will begin the
evening with music before the
meal. Then the Freshman Band,
Concert Band and Symphonic

Band will perform while a
chicken cordon blue dinner is
served by the majorettes and
flag team.
The commons will be decorated. Band directors Robbie
Spiers and Kenny Flester have
selected familiar and uplifting
music. The band members are
well prepared.
Tickets are $12. Visit LHS
during regular hours, or call
462-0697.

Intelligence Agency.
Mattingly Productions of
Irvington shot the documentary
with Abbott discussing and demonstrating the making of stone
tools, methods of grinding, clothing, the typical lodge, and ﬁre
making. The edited segments
will be placed on a touch-screen
system in the exhibit.
“This presentation is highly educational,” said museum executive
director Chuck Backus.“Seeing
these life skills performed helps
us understand the harmony
between Native Americans and
the pristine coastal Virginia that
was their world.”
Curator George Frayne and
museum volunteers are hard at
work on other aspects of the show.
The exhibit is scheduled to open
in early June and will be on view
through 2008.
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Bank sponsors free health fair

The 14th annual National Senior Health and Fitness Day will be
celebrated May 30 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Bank of Lancaster main
ofﬁce in Kilmarnock. The fair is sponsored by the bank’s Golden Advantage Club and all information and medical tests are free.
“This is a perfect time to give yourself a mini-check-up of our overall
health,” said assistant vice president and Golden Advantage Club director Theresa Ransone. “We are grateful to have Bay Transit, Bay Aging,
RSVP, Virginia Cooperative Extension, CMG Family Practice and
Rappahannock General Hospital’s Lab technicians on site for free blood
cholesterol and blood pressure checks. Representatives from Lancaster
County Cooperative Extension will also be here to provide information
for a healthy diet and lifestyle. It is ﬁtting that we host this Health Fair
during ‘Older Americans Month’ in celebration of all mature Americans
in our lives.”

Kilmarnock Museum News
The museum will honor the
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department’s 75th anniversary
with an exhibit of its history. The
exhibit will begin Thursday, May
17. The exhibit will feature artifacts, news clippings, old photos
and other memorabilia.
A special exhibit on crabs and
crabbing
in the5/9/07
Northern
Neck
70530111.Z
9:50
AM
also will begin Thursday and

be in place for the annual Crab
Festival Saturday, May 19. The
display will highlight photos
of unusual crabs that have been
caught locally. It also will include
examples of what one can do
with crab shells and show other
interesting memorabilia.
The museum is open Thursday,
Friday
Page 1and Saturday from 10 am.
to 4 p.m. Admission is free.

Best of Broadway

The Northern Neck Big Band (above) will join the Rappahannock Women’s Chorale to present a Heritage Concert: Best of
Broadway June 2. Performances will be at 3 and 8 p.m. at the
White Stone Church of the Nazarene Family Life Center at 57
Whisk Drive near White Stone. Proceeds will beneﬁt the Northumberland Elementary music program, the Lancaster Middle
School music program and the Nazarene Church youth mission
trip to Bulgaria in August. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for
students and may be purchased at the Kilmarnock Antique Gallary, the Rappahannock Record, the Southside Sentinel, Twice
Told Tales, or from any chorale member.

NOW THRU
MONDAY!

40%

30%

30%

MEN’S KNIT
& WOVEN
SHIRTS
Select styles
from Van Heusen .
Reg. 34.00-38.00,
Sale 20.40-22.80

JUNIORS
KNIT TOPS
By Energie ,
Self Esteem
and Next Era .
Reg. 12.00-28.00,
Sale 8.40-19.60

MISSES
ALFRED DUNNER
Coordinating
blouses, pants
and more.
Reg. 34.00-60.00,
Sale 23.80-42.00

OFF

OFF

OFF

®

®

®

®

®

A model of the Clifts Plantation (as it appeared circa 1675) by
Edward Plumstead is on display at the Visitor Center at Stratford Hall.

Presentation to explore
historic Northern Neck
Dr. Douglas W. Sanford,
Chair, Department of Historic
Preservation, the University of
Mary Washington, will speak
on life in the Northern Neck in
the 17th century and will focus
on the Clifts Plantation, a site
that pre-dates the 1740 Great
House built by Thomas Lee.
Sanford’s talk, “The ‘Clifts’
Before Stratford: A 17th-Century Potomac Story,” will be
presented May 19 at 2 p.m.
in the Preservation Gallery
of the Visitor Center at Stratford Hall. There is no charge
for the program. It is offered
in celebration of Jamestown’s
400th Anniversary.
The Clifts Plantation (circa
1670-1730) was the subject of
an intense three-year archaeological study begun in the
summer of 1976 under the

direction of Fraser D. Neiman,
current director of archeology
at Monticello. Thousands of
artifacts were found and identified, providing a glimpse of
the life and times of those who
lived and died here.
Dr. Sanford also has served
as director of the University of
Mary Washington- Stratford
Hall Archeology Field School
since 1993.
His most recent publication is “Analytical Scale and
Archaeological Perspectives
on the Contact Era in the
Northern Neck of Virginia,”
with Michael J. Klein, in
Indian and European Contact
in Context: The Mid-Atlantic Region, edited by Dennis
B. Blanton and Julia A. King.
Gainesville: University of
Florida Press, 2004.
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STOREWIDE SUPER SALE!
30% OFF

30% OFF

30% OFF

25% OFF

40% OFF

30% OFF

GUYS SOUTHPOLE COLLECTION
Logo tees, shorts, jeans and more.
Reg. 26.00-50.00, Sale 18.20-35.00

FASHION SUNGLASSES
Choose from assorted styles and colors.
Reg. 20.00-36.00, Sale 14.00-25.20

®

MEN’S JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
Briefs, boxers, boxer briefs, tees and more.
Reg. 9.00-25.00, Sale 6.75-18.75
®

30% OFF

CHILDREN’S COLLECTIONS
By Southpole , Unionbay , Healthtex , Byer .
Reg. 10.00-58.00, Sale 7.00-40.60
®

®

®

®

SIGNATURE STUDIO JEWELRY
Earrings, necklaces and bracelets.
Reg. 12.00-25.00, Sale 7.20-15.00
®

29.99-39.99

ATHLETIC SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Selected styles from NIKE, Skechers ,
Reebok and more. Reg. 35.00-50.00.
®

®

SAG HARBOR & RQT
Misses, petites and women’s separates.
Reg. 22.00-52.00, Sale 15.40-36.40
®

®

LADIES PANTIES
Vanity Fair and Barely There hi-cuts and
briefs. Reg. 6.75-9.00, Sale 4.73-6.30
®

®

30% OFF

ALL GARDEN DÉCOR
Statuaries, florals, windchimes and more.
Reg. 5.00-130.00, Sale 3.50-91.00

SAVE EVEN MORE WITH YOUR BONUS COUPONS!
BRING IN THIS BONUS COUPON MAY 18-21, 2007

BRING IN THIS BONUS COUPON MAY 18-21, 2007

ANY SINGLE ITEM • REGULAR PRICE OR SALE

ANY SINGLE ITEM • REGULAR PRICE OR SALE

Not valid on cosmetics, fragrances, formalwear rental, gift cards or previous purchases.
Must relinquish at time of purchase. Cannot be combined
with other coupons or private savings offers.

Not valid on cosmetics, fragrances, formalwear rental, gift cards or previous purchases.
Must relinquish at time of purchase. Cannot be combined
with other coupons or private savings offers.

15% OFF
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15% OFF

Prices effective thru May 21, 2007. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Entire stocks only where indicated. Selection may vary by store.
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10% OFF ALL DAY + Bonus VIP Points
when you open a new credit card account.*

����������������������������������������������

*Subject to credit approval. Exclusions apply.

70530111.Z

5/18/07

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-743-8730

GIFT CARDS!

Order at www.peebles.com
In all stores, or order toll-free 1-800-743-8730

for delivery, right to your door!

PUBLIC BONUS DAYS W/COUPON ROP

4 Col x 14"

B&W ROP

MN

3 PEEBLES
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APPLIANCE, PROPANE & OIL�
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The Town Trolley will provide free transportation.
In conjuction with
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department

HEART OF
THE SHEPHERD

Your Local Christian
Bookstore n’more
N. Main Street
804-435-2680 • 800-500-3055

Augusta Street, Kilmarnock
Friday, May 18, 2007
3 PM-7 PM
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Saturday, May 19, 2007
10 am-6 pm
11 am - 3 pm Crab Soup Cook Off
2 pm • Firemans Parade
3 pm • Crab Picking Contest
5 pm • Crab Pot Design Contest
10 am - 5 pm Vendors
6 pm - 10 pm Dance
Crab races during the day
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Crab Festival T-shirts and posters for sale at information center.
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SEVARG
POOLS INC.
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~SERVICE~
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DESIGN~BUILD~RENOVATE
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In-ground pools
100 Technology Park Drive
Kilmarnock
(804) 435-2770
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FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
FAMILY!
Fireman’s Parade Crab Soup Contest Crab Races
Crab Picking Contest Crab Pot Decorating Contest
Vendors, Food and More!
For more information, call 804-435-9627
P.O. Box 1479, Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • www.kilmarnockcrabfestival.com
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American Red Cross
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Sports
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Scoreboard
Varsity baseball

Lancaster 5, Essex 2

(beginning at 3:30 p.m.)
Northern Neck District baseball
semiﬁnals at Essex (beginning at
5 p.m.)
May 24:
Northern Neck District softball
ﬁnal at Rappahannock (5 p.m.)
Northern Neck District baseball
ﬁnal at Essex (7 p.m.)

Varsity soccer

JV baseball/softball

Lancaster 7, Essex 6
Lancaster 4, W&L 2

Varsity softball

Essex 3, Lancaster 0
W&L 9, Lancaster 2

JV baseball

Lancaster 3, Northumberland 0
Lancaster 2, Rappahannock 1
W&L 3, Lancaster 1

JV soccer

Lancaster 4, Northumberland 2
Rappahannock 4, Lancaster 0
W&L 5, Lancaster 2

Jonathan Somers hit the gamewinning home run for Lancaster to put the varsity Devils
in ﬁrst place in Northern Neck
Adam Benson of Lancaster slides safely back to ﬁrst base during a varsity game against Essex District baseball.
last week.

Over the fence homer wins
game for Lancaster varsity
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Jonathan Somers hit a gamewinning home run as Lancaster
edged Essex, 7-6, last Tuesday
to put a lock on ﬁrst place in the
Northern Neck District.
Somers’ shot over the right
centerﬁeld wall lifted Lancaster
to a 5-1 district record. It is the
only team in the league with just
one loss; Essex fell to 5-2 for
second place and Rappahannock
is third with a 3-3 record.
A game between the Devils
and Raiders earlier this week
most likely decided the breakdown for district tournament
play.
“If we lose to [the Raiders],”
said LHS coach Welby Saunders, “then all of a sudden we
become huge Rappahannock
fans because they play Essex
today [May 17].”
Lancaster also will end regular season play today at home
against Northumberland. The
district tournament begins Tues-

day, May 22, at Essex.
Nearly 200 fans watched as
the Devils upset district and
regional powerhouse Essex last
Tuesday at Dreamﬁelds.
“I haven’t seen that many
people at a high school game
ever,” said Saunders. “It’s good
to have that much support from
the community.”
For the ﬁrst three-and-one-half
innings, however, it looked like
Lancaster’s hopes of taking the
district’s top spot wasn’t going
to happen.
Essex scored its ﬁrst run on a
hit and LHS ﬁelding error in the
top of the ﬁrst inning. The visiting Trojans added another four
runs on three hits and a couple
of walks in the top of the second.
Daniel Davis hit a base-clearing
triple and scored on a single in
the rally for a 5-0 Essex lead.
The Trojans took a 6-0 lead
after an error and ﬁelder’s choice
in the top of the fourth before
the Devils ﬁnally rallied with
ﬁve hits and four runs.

“We came to life a little bit,
ﬁnally, in the fourth inning,”
said Saunders.
Jonathan George hit a leadoff single and moved around on
a base knock by Somers. Will
Barrack drove in both George
and Somers with a two-run
single. Miles Smith followed
with a base hit and he and Barrack both came home on a shot
by Ryan Reynolds to cut Essex’s
lead to 6-4.
Lancaster closed the gap to
make it a one-run ballgame in
the bottom of the ﬁfth on a base
hit by Adam Benson that scored
Jack Jackson. Jackson and Luke
Saunders both drew walks and
stole second and third, respectively, to move into scoring
position for Benson’s single. L.
Saunders was tagged out at the
plate trying to score the tying
run.
Lancaster got out of a sticky
situation in the top of the sixth
inning when Essex loaded the
bases with one out before coaches

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Fishing is steadily improving in
the region. The bay water temperature, now at 62 degrees, remains
several degrees below the 10-year
average. This is a substantial difference and has resulted in a much
slower migration pattern.
Striped bass ﬁshing is in the
transition between trolling and
chumming. Large specimens
remain in southern Maryland locations from Solomon’s Island down
to Point Lookout and are funneling through the main shipping
channel of Virginia waters as well.
These ﬁsh have usually migrated
far south of the Maryland-Virginia
line at this time. Conversely, the
inﬂux of smaller striped bass that
are commonly found while chumming have not yet settled into the
region. Water temperature is a
major factor not only in the migration, but also in the feeding habits

of ﬁsh. Cooler water is responsible
for the extended ﬁshing on the
larger specimens.
Trolling has been yielding 30to 42-inch ﬁsh each day along
the channel edges between Buoys
70 and 72 west of the Northwest
Middle Grounds. There have been
scattered catches in and around the
Buoy 65 area just north of Smith
Point this week. In Virginia waters,
the western channel edge from
Smith Point light down to Buoy No.
1 outside of the Great Wicomico
River is holding ﬁsh in the upper
30-inch class with a few up to 45
inches. Catches are not consistent
in any one location due to the constant migration of ﬁsh. Each day it
is necessary to work the channel
edges at different depths as well as
in a north- south pattern. On some
occasions trolling is best over the
shallow waters above the edges.

Tom Smith holds the 46.25-inch, 33-pound striper.

Trophy striper landed
Several members of the Northern Neck Anglers Club (NNAC)
caught trophy striped bass in Virginia waters southwest of the SP
buoy near Smith Point May 4.
Tom Smith of White Stone landed
a 46.25-inch, 33-pound striped bass
on the Karisma captained by Bob
Hudson out of Bridge Creek.
The ﬁsh was caught on a tandem
rig on a white 6-ounce bullet-head
parachute rigged with a white
9-inch shad in about 140 feet of
water. The three-man crew also
landed stripers measuring 36 and
37 inches, but could not duplicate
that feat the next day during the
NNAC’s Trophy Rockﬁsh Tournament.

Tourney winners were ﬁrst, Team
Jay Straughan of Lottsburg. The
team competed with one rockﬁsh
at 28 pounds, 8 ounces, and one at
25 pounds, 12 ounces for a total 54
pounds, 4 ounces. The team won
$300 and a plaque.
Second-place went to Team Kenneth Williams of Savage, Md., for a
rockﬁsh weighing 31 pounds, and
one at 22 pounds, 11 ounces for
a total 53 pounds, 8 ounces. The
team won $200 and a plaque.
Third-place went to Team Ken
Chafﬁn of Fredericksburg for a
rockﬁsh weighing 23 pounds, and
one at 19 pounds for a total 42
pounds. The team won $100 and a
plaque.

Tandem rigs are doing a good
job with white being the primary
color and chartreuse being more
effective when the water is churned
up and also during periods of dark,
overcast skies. When bait is scarce,
the umbrella rig will give a false
sense of schooled bait.
Striped Bass Regulations
Maryland: May 16 to December
15, two ﬁsh per person, 18 to 28
inches; one may exceed 28 inches.
Virginia: May 16 to June 15, two
ﬁsh per person, 18 to 28 inches;
one two may exceed 32 inches.
Potomac River: May 16 to
December 31, two ﬁsh per person,
18 to 28 inches; one may exceed 28
inches.
Croaker are being caught in
nearly every creek. The Rappahannock and Potomac rivers are holding these hard heads in the 10- to
16-inch class. The Coan River has
been holding some nice croaker
mixed with stiff back perch. Squid
and bloodworms are working well,
but as the water becomes warmer,
small silver Mepps lures work well
for the perch.
The channel edges between
Smith Point and Windmill Point,
particularly outside of Ingram Bay,
are supporting good croaker action
as well. Although the bite is best
during the evening hours, catches
also continue throughout the day.
Anglers on the lower Rappahannock River have found a few trout
mixed in with croaker catches.
Bloodworms have enticed the
trout thus far. These grey trout
remain modest in size, while the
larger specimens are holding in the
York and James at this time.
Flounder are moving northward
as catches are becoming more consistent along the lower cut channel
and Cell areas. The most concentrated numbers are between Buoys
36 and 43. Long strips of squid are
enticing bites; when tipped with
large minnows, they become irresistible.
“Every ﬁshing water has its
secrets. A river or a lake is not
a dead thing. It has beauty and
wisdom and content. And to
yield up these mysteries, it must
be ﬁshed with more than hooks.”
–Zane Grey
Until next time…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina and
Capt. Billy’s Charters in Wicomico
Church, 580-7292 . captbilly@cap
tbillyscharters.com www.captbillyscharters.com)

Saunders and Scotty George pulled
William Saunders. W. Saunders
had put in ﬁve and a-third innings
of work with seven strikeouts, two
walks and ﬁve allowed hits.
L. Saunders took the mound
with the bases loaded and immediately dug himself a hole. But with a
three-ball count, he retired his ﬁrst
faced batter and fanned the next to
leave everybody on base.
With two outs in the bottom of
the inning, Jackson drew a walk.
Then on a one-ball count, Somers
found the centerﬁeld wall for his
ﬁrst home run of the season and a
walk-off win.
Somers led Lancaster at the plate,
batting 2-for-4 with a homer for two
runs scored and two RBI. Reynolds was 1-for-3 with two RBI and
Benson was 1-for-3 with an RBI.
Winning pitcher L. Saunders
retired four batters, allowed one hit
and one walk in one-and-one-third
innings.
Reynolds struck out four, allowed
four hits and walked three on
Thursday as Lancaster beat Washington and Lee, 4-2. L. Saunders
pitched two and two-thirds innings
with three strikeouts, no hits and no
walks.
W. Saunders batted 2-for-4 with a
run and RBI and L. Saunders went
3-for-4 with two RBI to lead Lancaster at bat.
Lee Kuykendall and Smith both
went 1-for-3 with a run and Reynolds had a run and sacriﬁce for an
RBI.
“After winning such a big game
against Essex,” said Saunders, “this
game was a set-up for a letdown.
But we did what we had to do and
beat a good Washington and Lee
team.”

Upcoming Games
Varsity baseball/softball

(All home games at 5 p.m. at
Dreamﬁelds)
May 17:
Northumberland at Lancaster
Rappahannock at Essex
May 22:
Northern Neck District softball
semiﬁnals at Rappahannock

Track

(11 a.m.)
May 24:
Region A meet at West Point

Sara Caudle led the offense,
batting 1-for-3 with a walk, run
scored and the team’s only two
RBI. Abby Robbins also went 1for-3 with a walk and scored the
Devils’ other run.
Carly Webb batted 2-for-3 and
Kori George and Gilbert were 1for-2 each.

Essex 3, Lancaster 0

Lancaster and Essex played
about as even an offensive game
as they could have last Tuesday.
The Lady Trojans managed to
string a couple of their four hits
together for a 3-0 win over the
Lady Devils.
Jones was the losing pitcher,
giving up four hits, walking two
and striking out seven.
The Lady Devils also had
four hits. Webb led at the plate,
batting 2-for-2 with a double.
George and Jones both went 1for-3.

Lancaster JV beats Essex, 5-2

■ Beginner’s canoe

“You Too Can Learn to Canoe”
will be offered from 10 a.m. to noon
May 26 at Belle Isle State Park.
Learn paddling skills and take
a short canoe trip on Mulberry
Creek. All equipment is provided.
$2 per person. Registration is recommended. To register, call 4625030.

Lancaster scored two runs each
in the fourth and ﬁfth innings to
seal a 5-2 win over Essex in a JV
baseball game last Tuesday.
William Somers led Lancaster
at the plate, batting 2-for-4 with
two runs scored. Chris Laws and
Chris Buzzell both went 2-for3 with a run each and Joseph

���������������

Sun

(JV games 5:30 p.m., varsity 7
p.m.)
May 17:
W&L at Northumberland
May 23:
Northern Neck District semiﬁnals
at W&L (beginning at 5 p.m.)

Lady Devils to host
Northumberland
in season ﬁnal tonight

Sports
Shorts

Sat

Soccer

Brandy Gilbert fouls off an intended bunt for Lancaster during
a varsity softball game against Essex last week.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Lady Devils will play
their ﬁnal regular season game
today (May 17) at home against
Northumberland.
Lancaster lost a pair of league
games to Washington and Lee
and Essex last week to fall to 2-4
in Northern Neck District varsity
softball.
The Lady Devils went through
their entire pitching staff Thursday in the 9-2 loss to Washington
and Lee. Brandy Gilbert got the
start and walked three, struck out
one and gave up three hits in two
innings. Tiffany Lee walked one
and allowed four hits in three
innings and Takeia Jones fanned
two and allowed one hit in one
inning.
Lancaster didn’t fall that short
of the Eagles at the plate: W&L
■ New member
outhit the Devils by only two, 8Doug Small was recently 6.
sworn in by Flotilla 33 commander John Mill as the Flotilla’s
newest member.

Fri

(All home games at 5 p.m. at
Dreamﬁelds)
May 17:
Lancaster at Northumberland
Essex at Rappahannock

Betts was 1-for-3 with a walk
and run.
George Rasmussen struck out
seven, walked two and gave up
nine hits in a full game on the
mound for Lancaster.
The Devils wrap up the season
today (May 17) at Northumberland.
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Lancaster’s varsity soccer
team starts bouncing back
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by Jacob Jackson

Lancaster JV keeper Sam Frere makes a save during Washington and Lee’s 5-2 comeback victory
Friday.

Red Devils JV posts a win, two losses
by Jacob Jackson
Lancaster’s JV soccer team
cruised past Northumberland last
Wednesday with a 4-2 win. Corbin
Love had three goals and Colby
Bishop had one.
Lancaster keeper Danny Haydon
made some key saves in the match,
including a saved penalty kick late
in the second half.
Love opened Friday’s match at
Washington and Lee with a quick

goal and then another from the
penalty spot. However, he spent
most of the game on the bench with
an injury.
Washington and Lee struck back
with three goals of its own and led
3-2 at halftime. The Eagles scored
twice more in the second half and
the game ended as a 5-2 W&L victory.
Rappahannock blew out Lancaster on Monday. The Raiders

opened the game with ﬁve shots,
four of them ﬁnding the back of
the net. After some changes in the
lineup, Lancaster kept Rappahannock from scoring again, but had
no success on offense. The match
ended with Rappahannock ahead,
4-0.
Both varsity and JV play Friday
night at Essex and have a home
match Saturday morning against
Washington and Lee.

After losing their ﬁrst two district games, Lancaster’s varsity
soccer team has won three out of
its last four district matches and
four out of its last ﬁve total.
After beating Essex last
Monday, the team faced a Northumberland squad that had
already beaten them once. Dillon
Williams opened the scoring in
the second half, quickly followed
by another goal off Justin Guthrie’s free kick.
Sammy Ullrich sealed the victory with a goal from about 30
yards out with the assist going
to Billy Jackson. After shutting
out Northumberland, 3-0, last
Wednesday they improved to 2-2
in the district.
Lancaster travelled Friday night
to Washington and Lee where the
Red Devils’ three-game winning
streak came to a halt. Lancaster
jumped out to an early lead as
Billy Jackson found the back of
the net on an unassisted volley.
Lancaster still lead 1-0 until
midway through the second half
when Washington and Lee scored
three quick goals by Jose Monso,
Ziggy Luna and Adrian Luna.
The ref called the match just as
Renan Beltran went down with
a leg injury that will most likely
keep him out for the rest of the

Lancaster striker Justin Guthrie keeps possession as Northumberland’s Andre Turpin attempts to steal the ball during the Red
Devils’ 3-0 win last Wednesday.
season.
Monday night, Lancaster
travelled to Rappahannock for
a thriller. Rappahannock drew
ﬁrst blood with a ﬁrst-half goal
by Marshall Hubert. That score
stood all through the second half
until Billy Jackson buried a ball
in the ﬁnal minute. Seconds later,
Chris Wyvill rattled the crossbar
and the ref blew his whistle for

full time.
The game remained tied
through ﬁrst and almost all of
second overtime until Dillon Williams buried a shot in the upper
ninety off a cross from Jackson
with only seconds to play.
Damian Rasmussen was credited with 19 saves as Lancaster
defeated Rappahannock, 2-1, and
improved to 3-3 in the district.

Little League
Extra Innings

Heat 5, Mathews 3

Rice wins award

Lancaster High School senior
Cleon Rice on Monday was
presented a $1,000 scholarship through the 2007 Farm
Bureau
Insurance-Virginia
High School League Achievement Award program. Rice
was named the Group A male
athlete of the year. He was one
of 10 high school seniors statewide to receive an achievement award for 2007.

Tiffany Pittman scored the goahead run and Takeia Jones added
a security run, both in the top of the
seventh inning last Saturday, as
the Lancaster Heat beat Mathews,
5-3, in the ﬁrst game of a JR./SR.
softball doubleheader.
Jones fanned 19 batters and
aided her own pitching effort
with two base hits and two RBI.
She knocked in Lancaster’s
ﬁrst run in the ﬁrst frame, hitting
a double to score Brianna Ritchie.
Ritchie drew a lead-off walk to
start the game, then moved into
scoring position on a sacriﬁce
bunt by Pittman.
Lancaster took a 2-0 lead in the
second inning when Catie Miller
was struck by a pitch, then stole
her way around the bases.
Ritchie scored a second time in
the top of the third after drawing

another walk and coming home
on an RBI single by Pittman. Pittman had two hits and an RBI on
the day.
Mathews scored once in the
fourth and two off a couple of
ﬁelding errors in the ﬁfth to tie
the game at 3-3 and force extra
innings.
After a scoreless sixth, Pittman drew a walk in the top of the
seventh, stole second and scored
when Jones hit a misplayed ball
to centerﬁeld. Jones reached base
on an error and came home on an
RBI single by Bailey Garrett.

Mathews 7, Heat 6

Mathews scored two runs in
the bottom of the fourth to edge
Lancaster, 7-6, in the second
game Saturday.
Mathews took a 3-0 lead in the
ﬁrst inning before Miller took
advantage of a ﬁelding error to

put Lancaster on the scoreboard.
Miller reached base on a shortstop
error and stole second, third and
home. However, the hosts scored
in the bottom of the second for a
4-1 lead.
Tyesha Harvey’s base hit
sparked a little Lancaster rally in
the third. Harvey and Jones both
scored on a two-RBI single by
Garrett.
Harvey had a two-run homer
to score Pittman in the fourth,
but Mathews scored twice in the
bottom of the frame for the onerun win.
Garrett had six strikeouts as
the losing pitcher for the Heat. At
bat, she had a single and two RBI.
Harvey had a home run for two
runs scored and two RBI. Jones
had two singles and a run scored
and Ritchie and Miller had one
hit each.

Tennis team hosts tourney

The Christchurch School boys’ tennis team hosted the Virginia
Commonwealth Conference Tennis Tournament May 2. Participating teams were Christchurch, Steward School, Blessed
Sacrament-Huguenot and Tidewater Academy. Steward School
ﬁnished in ﬁrst place. Christchurch School was second. From
left are Christchurch tennis players J.F. Frank, Haraum Cho,
Kai Huse, Hamilton Cribbs, Matt Lawler, Matt Gibson, Danny
Kwon, Tucker Martin, Jack Roebuck, Jason Lee and coach Steve
Roebuck.

KUBOTA...EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A TRACTOR!
L3240

ZD331
NEW DEEPER
MOWER
DECK FOR
EXCEPTIONAL
CUTTING
PERFORMANCE!

• 31 HP, 3-Cylinder Liquid-Cooled Diesel Engine
• 60-Inch Cutting Width
• HST Transmission with Gear

B3030

• 34 HP, E-TVCS Diesel Engine • Available Grand Cab™
• New HST Plus Offers Manual or Automated Control
• Performance-Matched Implements Available

BX24

RTV900

$0 DOWN,
0% A.P.R.
FINANCING
FOR UP TO 36* MONTHS

WHITE MARSH, VA

LOCUST HILL, VA

PETERSBURG, VA

GLOUCESTER KUBOTA

MIDDLESEX LAWN AND GARDEN, INC.

SOUTHSIDE KUBOTA

4214 GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL HWY
804-642-9730
WWW.GLOUCESTERKUBOTA.COM

5730 GENERAL PULLER HWY
804-758-2596
WWW.MIDDLESEXKUBOTA.COM

7407 BOYDTON PLANK RD.
U.S. HIGHWAY RT. 1 – 5 MILES S. OF I-85
804-732-5990
WWW.SOUTHSIDEKUBOTA.COM

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. ﬁnancing for terms up to 36 months available through June 30, 2007, on all new Kubota Z Series (except ZG, ZD300), B Series (except B26), BX Series, L Series (except L39/48), M Series (except MX5000, M4800, M96/108), and CE Series
(except KX080-3) in inventory at participating dealers. Example: a 36-month repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 monthly payments of $27.78 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. Interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee
is charged. Dealer charges for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. See your local Kubota dealer for details on these
and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.

K700-24-81510-2

Leukemia Cup events
raise research funds
The 2007 Leukemia Cup
Junior Challenge and Kayak Tour
were held May 12.
Five high-school teams were
represented in the Junior Challenge at Fishing Bay Yacht
Club.
The three leading teams were
Norfolk Collegiate in ﬁrst, Christchurch in second and Poquoson
High School in third. Also participating were St. Christopher’s
School and Smithﬁeld High
School.
The Christchurch sailors were
recognized for raising the most
money.
A total of $4,952 was raised
among the ﬁve teams. Adding in
$5,000 received from the event
sponsor, Bank of America, the
Junior Challenge raised $9,952.
Twenty kayakers departed
from the grounds of the Holly
Point Nature Park at the Deltaville Maritime Museum. They
took to the waters of Jackson

The Christchurch School sailors from left are assistant sailing
coach Matt Lesley, Dan Crouch, Tyler Reeves, Cori Radtke,
Ashley Trotter, Tommy Ewing, Trey Conway, coach Jill Shore and
Bobby Lippincott.
Creek for a morning tour and
sighted a bald eagle.
The turnout grew signiﬁcantly over the previous year.
Arlene Kates and Kris Scherrer were the top fund-raising
team and were awarded a featherweight Kevlar kayak paddle
from event sponsors Shaun and

Jan Townes of Bay Trails Outﬁtters of Mathews County. Other
award winners were Julie Bieler
and Wendy Jensen. A total of
$2,536 was raised for patients
with blood cancers.
Coffee Creations of Deltaville donated coffee and mufﬁns.

Hook kids
on ﬁshing

Post 117 sponsors Nationals

In keeping with a tradition of supporting youth programs,
American Legion Post 117 of Reedville recently presented a
$500 check to the Northumberland Little League. From left
are post member Frank Navarro, Keith Swift of the Northumberland Little League and post member Ed Oklesson. The Post
sponsors the Nationals. See the Northumberland Little League
in action on the new ball ﬁeld near Northumberland Elementary School in Claraville.

River Ride to feature
bikes, boats and ﬁshing
The Richmond County YMCA
will host the second annual River
Ride, Northern Neck Boat and
Bike show, June 9 at Naylor’s
Beach.
Boats of all shapes and sizes
will be on display from local
dealers including Mid-Atlantic
Marine, Whelan’s Marina, and
Garrett’s Marina also sponsors
the event. Dealers from as far
as Manquin and Richmond are
expected to display their newest
models.
Local bands will entertain the
crowd. Food will include crab
cakes, sausages, barbecue and
snow cones.
Fishing seminars will be sponsored by The Sportsman’s Magazine.
Children’s activities will
include inﬂatable moon walks.
Motorcycle enthusiasts from
all over the state and farther
are expected to converge on the
Northern Neck as well.

Bikes of all kinds will be on
display vying for one of the coveted awards. Custom, HarleyDavidson, domestic/other and
foreign are the categories which
will be recognized.
Judging will begin at noon
so bikers are asked to arrive
early, and then participate in the
afternoon poker run through the
Northern Neck for an opportunity at some desirable prizes.
Gates will open to all guests
and bike show participants at 10
a.m. The sportsman’s Magazine
also will sponsor a croaker ﬁshing tournament, where $20,000
will be up for grabs for the state
record. The May edition of the
Sportsman’s Magazine has a
tournament registration form.
All proceeds raised will go
directly to beneﬁt the YMCA
Scholarship program.
For boat information, call 3334117; and for bike show information, call 333-8222.

The Rappahannock Wildlife
Refuge Friends and the Tappahannock Wal-Mart will host the
sixth annual Kids Fishing Day
for kids ages 5 to 15 years and
their families at the Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge.
Community youngsters are
invited to Wilna Pond with their
ﬁshing poles, tackle boxes and
bait from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
June 2.
Every child ﬁshing at the derby
will receive a bag full of fun stuff
provided by local and national
sponsors. In addition to free ﬁshing, the event will feature food
and beverage, prize drawings and
contests, including the Zebco
Kids Casting Carnival.
Youngsters must pre-register
by calling the refuge at 333-1470.
All children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
The Kids Fishing Day is sponsored locally by the Rappahannock Wildlife Refuge Friends
and the Tappahannock Wal-Mart.
National sponsors are Wal-Mart,
Zebco, Castrol, Coppertone,
Eagle Claw, FLW Outdoors, Fujiﬁlm and Laker Fishing.

The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia
Aeronautical Historical Society
held its annual meeting May 10
at the Piankatank River Golf Club
Steamboat Restaurant. After a
buffet dinner, retired U.S. Marine
Corps Col. Don Smith spoke about
the aviation development in the
Corps and his two tours in Vietnam.
May 2, 1912, was the date of the
ﬁrst ﬂight for the Corps by Alfred
J. Cunningham, after two hours
and forty minutes of instruction. In
1915, Marines trained at the Army
Signal Corps Aviation School in
San Diego. In 1917, the Marine
Aeronautic Co. was established
with 10 ofﬁcers and 93 men doing
seaplane duty, explained Smith.
Marine aviation grew to 24 ofﬁcers and 237 enlisted men, who
supported the Marine Brigade in
World War I.
When Pearl Harbor was attacked,
there were only 13 squadrons, and
204 aircraft. At the end of World
War II, there were 145 squadrons
and 3,000 aircraft, he said.
He mentioned some of the outstanding Marine ﬂyers: Joe Foss,
Pappy Boyington, Ken Walsh, and
more. The aircraft ﬂown were F9Fs, F3D1s Skynights, F4Us, and
the AD Skyraider, said Smith. The
H035-1 Sikorsky Helicopter was a
great asset to Marine ground troop
operations. Now included in the
Marine ﬂeet of aircraft is the OV22 Osprey.
Smith entered the Corps in June
1953, as a Naval Aviation Cadet,
WMA 223-F and earned his wings
October 1954, VMA-223F9F5. He
served as an instructor pilot, Primary SNJ formation-T288; VMA
2121 FJ14, said Smith. He ﬂew C130s, refueling B52Ds, and 62Gs
in the air, during the Linebacker II
operation. Smith praised the F35
Lightning II (STOVL) aircraft,
another Marine plane.
Smith is among the outstanding Marine ﬂyers, said Marguerite
Ajootian. He retired June 30, 1978,
after logging 5,500 ﬂight hours.
Members are reminded the next
luncheon meeting will be at noon
June 21 at the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping. Meetings are open
to the public, and anyone interested
in ﬂying or any part of aviation, is
invited to attend and join at any
meeting.
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Squadron mans booth at auction

From left, Jamie Pruett inspects nautical items in the booth
of the Northern Neck Sail and Power Squadron at the recent
boat auction and ﬂea market sponsored by the Kiwanis Club at
Yankee Point Sailboat Marina. Pruett’s son, Tristan, studies boat
dog Hinckley, who joined his owner, Dyan Warren, greeting
visitors. Squadron members distributed safety information and
publicized boating education programs. The next basic boating
course will be May 19 in Heathsville. Call Twy Williams at 5295093 to register.

Jacob’s Ladder Classic is May 21
The 14th annual Jacob’s Ladder
Golf Classic will be held Monday,
May 21, at the Golden Eagle Golf
Course near Irvington.
The format is four-person teams.
Members play their preferred drive
and then play their own ball the rest
of the hole. The two best scores on
each hole are recorded.
Registration May 21 is at 10:30
a.m. Contests begin at 11 a.m. The
shotgun start is at 1 p.m.

Lunch will be provided on the
course, followed by a celebration
supper and awards.
The entry fee is $150 per person.
All net proceeds go toward the
room and board of Jacob’s Ladder
campers.
A variety of sponsorships
are available. Call 800-3682870, or 758-0712; email
jladder555@cableﬁrst.net; or visit
jladder.org.

Hot Summer Deals on Most Lester Buildings!
Take advantage of in-season price reductions
and the following material discounts on
high-quality Lester buildings:

Tom White
Gum Spring, VA
804-556-2969
800-826-4439
Financing Available

Sale Period

Building Type

05/07/07
thru
06/17/07

Uni-Frame

Material Discount

Town &
Country

5%
3%

Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch
Proud Sponsor of #07 NASCAR Driver Tim Sauter

Discounts apply to new Lester building orders with the exception of hog, dairy, steel buildings and
parts orders. Discounts apply to material package only. May not be combined with any other
program. See lesterbuildings.com or your local Lester factory rep for complete details.

Yacht club
opens season

The Indian Creek Yacht Club
opened its 2007 boating season
with its traditional ﬂag-raising
and blessing of the ﬂeet ceremony May 12 at the waterfront
facilities of the Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
About 100 members attended;
dinner and dancing followed.
Commodore Joseph Sarnowski
introduced the 2007 bridge members and past club commodores.
A moment of prayer was observed
to honor the club’s deceased
members and the students and
teachers slain at Virginia Tech.
Rear commodore Paul Lassanske and vice commodore John
Hunt hoisted the U.S. Ensign and
the ICYC Burgee as bugler Lucy
McCann sounded Colors.
The Rev. Michael Ramming,
pastor of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Callao,
blessed the members’ vessels and
prayed for a safe and successful
to take their sailing skills to a boating season.
higher level.
The program consists of regularly scheduled classroom sessions followed by on-the-water
training and practice.
Completion of the club’s Inter- Virginia Motor Speedway
mediate Optimist Class or equiv- May 11 results:
alent is required for Opti sailors, Late models – Austin Hubbard,
as is a desire to participate in ﬁrst; Brett Royal, second; Matt
regattas. Advance registration Morgan, third.
is required. The fee is $650 for Sportsmen – Roger Jamerson,
ﬁrst; Walker Arthur, second;
members and $850 for others.
Housing, meals and transpor- Michael Roop, third.
tation also will be available at Modiﬁeds – Mark Schools, ﬁrst;
Christchurch School for the race James Snead, second; Eric
Erwin, third.
team program.
Sprints – Craig Folmar, ﬁrst;
From June 27 through August Mary Anne Williams, second;
5, children ages 8 through 17 Matt Stambaugh, third.
may take advantage of one-week All-Americans – Kevin Fletcher,
Learn to Sail programs which ﬁrst; Marty Coltrain, second;
include sailing and racing train- Johnny Brooks Jr., third.
May 18 races:
ing in Optis and Lasers.
The one-week session fee is (VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit
$150.
open at 4 p.m.; spectator
To register for Extended Race gates
gates open at 5 p.m. Track activiTeam and “Learn to Sail” pro- ties begin at 7:30 p.m.)
grams, contact Eric Powers at Late models (35 laps), sports706-1427, or visit www.fbyc. men (30 laps), chargers (25
net.
laps), all-Americans (15 laps).

Yacht club announces
youth sailing programs
A week of sailing, racing and
making new friends while learning even more new skills is the
highlight of summer sailing programs for youth at Fishing Bay
Yacht Club (FBYC).
The youth sailing programs
offer all children ages 8 through
17 opportunities to learn how to
sail and race or improve on their
skills in both.
Junior Week, June 18 to 23, at
the yacht club launches the youth
sailing programs. There is also
an opportunity for teens to work
as coaches in training to help
guide Junior Week participants
and build their sailing resumes.
Camping areas are available
for the week at the yacht club.
Housing and meals with transportation to and from the yacht
club also are available for the
week through an arrangement
with Christchurch School. For
information about housing, contact Stephan Cost at 434-9738861, or costfamily@comcast.
net.
A racing clinic is planned June
22 for Optimist, 420 and Laser
sailors in preparation for the ﬁrst
FBYC Junior Regatta June 23.
The Junior Week fee is $325
for members and $400 for others.
Advance registration is required.
To register, visit www.fbyc.net.
FBYC also offers an Extended
Race Team program June 23
through August 5. The highest
level of club junior sailing, the
Extended Race Team program
provides an opportunity for
Optimist, Laser and 420 sailors

Aeronautical
group holds
annual meeting
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Sports Shorts
■ Small boat meet

The 27th annual Urbanna Small
Boat Meet will be May 19 and 20
on the shores of the Piankatank
River in Freeport. Participants
generally arrive throughout the
morning on Saturday, and are on
the water until mid-afternoon on
Sunday, depending on the weather.
Saturday night includes a pot-luck

supper and bring-your-own barbeque.
Pre-registration is not required.
Spectators are welcome. From
Glenns, take Route 198 East
(Glenns Road) 6.2 miles to Freeport. Turn left on Freeport Road;
go approximately a mile. Call Vera
or John England at 758-2721 for
more information.
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Sports
Shorts
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Bridge Results

Eight tables of bridge were in
Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate
play Tuesday, May 8, at Rappahan- bridge were in play at the Woman’s
nock Westminster-Canterbury.
Club of White Stone on May 9.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst, Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams; Dianne Monroe and Babs Murphy;
second, Dianne Monroe and Cyn- second, Norma Drinnon and Barthia Birdsall; and third, Virginia bara Hubbard; and third, Cynthia
Adair and Ginger Klapp.
Birdsall and Arden Durham.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Winners east/west were ﬁrst, Judy
Barbara Bryant and Mary John Gil- Peifer and Virginia Adair; second,
christ; second, Helen Hopton and Terry Carter and Bill Howard; and
Margaret Livesay; and third, Tot third, Shirley Crockett and Joy
■ 30th anniversary
Winstead and Liz Hargett.
Straughan.
The Yankee Point Yacht Club is
The next bridge for this group is
The next bridge for this group is
looking for former members. The Tuesday, May 22, at 1 p.m.
Thursday, May 17, at 1 p.m.
club will celebrate its 30th anniversary June 9 at the clubhouse at
Yankee Point Marina. The reunion
event will begin at 11 a.m. with a
short program followed by lunch.
www.rrecord.com
For an invitation contact Don
Crabtree at 739-6612, by May 22.

■ Women On Target

The National Riﬂe Association’s
Women On Target program on June
2 will sponsor an shooting clinic for
women only at 8:30 a.m. at the Rappahannock Pistol and Riﬂe Club in
White Stone.`
The fee is $10 and includes lunch.
To register, contact clinic coordinator Peggy Cathey at 438-6069, or
pegc@pleasantlife.com.

THE RECORD
SPORTS ONLINE

Lively pull

Nick Carter, 10, competes in the Street Road Tractor class at a Dragon Motorsports event at the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department pavilion grounds in Lively last Saturday. More than
300 spectators attended the truck pull. Class winners were Super Stock Semi, Maxie Broaddus;
6300 Modiﬁed Street, Tommy Henley; and 6400 Super Street, Kevin Schools. (Photo by Jacob
Jackson)

Swift-Walker winners announced
Some 35 teams competed in
the seventh annual Swift-Walker
Memorial Golf Tournament April
27 at the Tartan Golf Course.
Overall low gross winners were
Tom Booker, Lem Stewart, Pete
Wilson and R.T. Willis.
First ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Ward Currin, David Dew, Nelson
Horsley and Craig Smith; and
second, Ryan Kent, Welby Saunders, Scotty George and Matt
Tignor.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Wayne Moore, Tim Moore,
Nick Nageria and M.P. White;
and second, David Hudson, Scott
Hudson, Chris Stamm and Mathew
Stamm.
Third ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Jeffrey Jewell, Tyler Keyser, Phillip
Keyser and Carl Rice; and second,
Keith Fisher, Matt Pruitt, Chris
Saunders and Keith Swift.
Prizes for the ﬂight winners were
charter ﬁshing trips donated by
Capt. Danny Crabbe of the Kit II,
Capt. Ryan Rogers of the Midnight
Sun and Capt. Gene Pittman of the
Mystic Lady II. Other prizes for
the winners were rounds of golf for
four donated by Royal New Kent,

From left, third ﬂight ﬁrst-place winners are Carl Rice, Phillip
Keyser, Jeffry Jewell and Tyler Keyser.
Piankatank River Golf Club, The
Crossings and The Tartan Golf
Course.
The hole-in-one sponsor was
Clegg’s Diesel and Marine of Wicomico Church.
Following the tournament, a
memory walk was held for the
sponsors, donors, golfers and their
families. Over 240 signs were displayed in honor of cancer survivors
or in memory of cancer victims.
The walk was led by Tom Gale,
who was master of ceremonies for

Club Golf
ICYCC men

The Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club men on May 2 played a
round of two best balls net. Winners were ﬁrst, Herb Klapp, Derek
Ferrand, Spence Webster and Dick
Orosz (102); second, Ron Davis,
Tom Wilhelmsen, Pete Southmayd
and Bob Murphy (105); and third,
Bill Marks, Overton Erwin and
Wayne Mullins (116).
On May 9, the front 9 gross
winners were ﬁrst, Klapp (42);
and second, Marks (43). Front 9
net winners were ﬁrst, (tie) Gerry
Stephenson, Mullins and Murphy
(33). Back 9 gross winners were
ﬁrst, Jim Murray (37); and second,
Davis (38). Back 9 net winners
were ﬁrst, Wilhelmsen (33); and
second Dave Ruble (34).

ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht &
Country Club 18-holers on May 1
completed a member/member tournament. Winners in the championship ﬂight were ﬁrst, Seale George
and Barbara Hope; and second,
Ellie Davis and Pat Gwaltney.
Winners in the ﬁrst ﬂight were
ﬁrst, Kay Inskeep and Emily
Pomerleau; and second, Carol Williams and Nancy Collings.
Weekly play day winners May
1 were ﬁrst, Mickey Kirby (69);
second, Audrey Saunders (73); and
third, Harriet Baggett (75).

Piankatank ladies

The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association on May 5 held
trophy day. The low gross of ﬁeld
winner was Jeanne Rogers (81)

and the low net of ﬁeld winner was
Betsy Garrett (65).
First ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Kelly Lowe (70); second, June
Klink (71); and third, Carole Lloyd
(74).
Second ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Janic Phillips (70); second, Kay
Uhler (75); and third, Barb Keefe
(76).
Third ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Linda McMakin (74); and second,
Carole Sennott (74).

Quinton Oaks ladies

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association on May 2 played a
skins tournament. Terri Sartori had
2 birdies. P.J. Kienast, Judy Wise,
Linda Dennis and Joan Frie each
had a birdie. Kay Miller won low
putts with 28.
On May 9, scramble/alternative
shot winners were ﬁrst, Kienast,
Pam Collins, Gloria Smith and
Shirley Bishop; second, Kienast,
Smith, Juanita Miles and Carol
Uhlfelder; and third, Maggie Dennett, Betty Lou Dunn, Sara Goodwyn and Connie Drew. Judy Wise
had a birdie and Carol Reese had
a chip-in.

Yeatman’s Forklift won two games
against TCH Oil, when Catherine Deihl
bowled a 311 set with games of 102
and 112. Gladys Sisson rolled a 116
game. Alma George had games of 104
and 109. Theresa Davis bowled games
of 102 and 104. For TCH Oil, Greta
Walker rolled a 324 set with games of
115 and 118. Vicki White had a 326 set
with games of 104 and 123. Marie Piccard had a 319 set with games of 117
and 118. Sandra Evans rolled games
of 102 and 108.
D&L won two games against the Misﬁts when JoAnne Paulette bowled a
331 set with games of 100, 107 and
124. Linda Lake rolled a 313 set with
games of 109 and 110. Terry Stillman
had a 368 set with games of 115, 119
and 134. Bev Benson bowled a 332
set with games of 107 and 126. For the
Misﬁts, Betty Steffey rolled a 342 set
with games of 100, 114 and 128. Patsy
Headley had a 315 set with games
of 100 and 117. Becky Thrift bowled
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PRIZE DONORS
Capt. Gene Pittman- Mystic Lady ll
Capt. Danny Crabbe - The Kit II
Capt. Ryan Rogers - The Midnight Sun
Royal New Kent Golf Course
Piankatank River Golf Course
The Tartan Golf Course
The Crossings

The Tartan Golf Club May 7
play day ladies winners were low
gross, Barbara Armﬁeld; and low
net, Pat Kirby.
Men’s winners were ﬁrst, Charlie Armﬁeld; second, (tie) Mike
Osteen and Tom Parrish; fourth,
Coy Best; ﬁfth, (tie) Herb Hammock, Randy Meadows and Pete
Sturm; and eighth, Butch Miller.

a 308 set with a 123 game and Jean
Reynolds rolled a 352 set with games
of 128 and 142.
Callis Seafood won two games against
R.P. Waller when Donna Thomas
bowled a 324 set with games of 101,
107 and 116. Mary Savalina rolled a
320 set with games of 104 and 124.
Betty Evans had a 316 set with games
of 103 and 123. Sharon Price bowled
games of 104 and 107. For R.P.Waller,
Ola Nash rolled a 302 set with games
of 101 and 109 and Marsha Nash had
a 300 set with a game of 113.
High average: Betty Steffey, 119; Terry
Stillman, 112; JoAnne Paulette and
Marie Piccard, 109.
Standings
W
D&L
32
TCH Oil
27
R.P. Waller 24
24
Yeatman’s 22
26
Misﬁts
20
Callis
18

L
16
21
28
30

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Memorial
Swift

Walker

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR
($10,000) Clegg’s Diesel & Marine
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Thomas Gale

SPONSORS
“Eagle Level” 300+
Bay Accounting P.C; Faulkner & Jones Ash Funeral Home
Hudnall & Marie Haynie; Jett’s Hardware
Rappahannock General Hospital
Eastern Virginia Bank
Ron & Ann Silva
“Birdie Level” 200+
Get & Zip Convenience Stores; Lee & Mary Self
AMC Home Improvement
Noblett Appliances & Propane, Inc.

SPECIAL THANKS
to the Culinary Staff & Head Chef Bill Burruss

“PAR LEVEL” 100+
Callao Supermarket; Cecil & Reba Haynie
Cralle Insurance Agency, Inc; Ingram Bay Contracting,
Inc.; Lewis Seafood; Lillian Lumber Company; John &
Pam Miller; Pritchard & Fallin, Inc.; Paul H. Somers &
Sons Corp; Shore Realty, Inc; Tri-Star Super Market; R.P.
Waller, Jr., Inc.

TEAM SPONSORS

Tartan Golf Club

Bowling Results
Ladies League

the event and M.P. White, pastor.
A cookout followed for everyone. A rafﬂe and auction offered
many gift certiﬁcates, prizes and
golf rounds donated by many local
businesses and golf courses.
The Swift and Walker families
thanked those who participated or
volunteered to make the tournament successful.
Tournament proceeds beneﬁt the
Swift-Walker Fund, a permanently
restricted endowment fund supporting the Cancer Treatment Center.

American Title of Lancaster
Bank of Lancaster
Bill Burruss
Currie Funeral Home
Docks of the Bay
Allison’s Harware
Capt. Danny Crabbe
Capt. Ryan Rogers
Clothing by Julianne
Crowther Ford
The Earth Store
Fairport Marina & Restaurant
Farmer Service of Burgess
Flowers By the Bay
Get & Zip
Gifts and GaJetts

Doug Walker & Sons
Harvey Auto Parts
Hudson-Blunt Insurance
National Floral Supply of Maryland
Noblett Appliances & Propane

Omega Protein
The Alley Cafe
The Computer Tutor
Tomlin & Keyser
The Oaks Restaurant

OUR GENEROUS DONORS
Stone House Golf
Hobbs Hol Golf Course
Sue Swift/Creative Memories
Horn Harbor House Restaurant
Tangier & Rappahannock River Cruises
Jett’s Hardware
T&T’s Restaurant
Mary Kay Cosmetic’s-Shelia Wilson
The Alley Cafe
Newsome’s Lunch
The Crossings
Noblett’s, Inc.
The Tartan Golf Course
Pampered Hand & Foot
Tommy’s Resaurant
Piankatank River Golf Club
Walter Rogers Seafood
R.W. Sports Shop
Beth Somers
Royal New Kent
Indain Creek Yacht & Country Club
Sports Centre

The Tartan Golf Course
Noblett Appliance Propane, Inc.

AUCTION DONORS
Billy Gano
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Kennedy wins shotgun match
Barry Kennedy outshot 13 other competitors in a May 12 Rappahannock Pistol
& Riﬂe Club match. Kennedy’s score of
47 hits out of a possible 50 for two rounds
of 16-yard-singles trap beat Bob Hudson
and Tom Nance by three points.
It took 15 additional shots for Hudson to
win the shoot-off for second place. Nance
was awarded third, and Bob Berry, with 43
hits, took fourth.
In the form of trap used, ﬁve shooters
are positioned at ﬁve stations arranged in
a partial semi-circle 16 yards behind a clay
target launcher.
A 12-gauge shotgun is the most popular
ﬁrearm employed. Shooters get one shot
each in succession at four-inch diameter
clay disks until ﬁve shots at a station are
completed. At that point the competitors
move to the next station and repeat the
sequence until all have shot at each station.
To increase the challenge of this event,
the target-throwing equipment oscillates in
a 60-degree arc. This makes it impossible
for the shooter to know exactly in what
direction the disk will be headed. Scoring is
kept for each person’s hits and misses with
a single round of 25 hits possible.
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From left are match ofﬁcial Bob Berry, winner Barry
Kennedy and Bob Hudson.

Boating safety education requirements explained
Most recreational motorboat
operators in Virginia and all personal water craft (PWC) will
eventually be required to complete
a boating safety course or pass an
equivalency exam. The 2007 General Assembly passed legislation
establishing a schedule of phasedin requirements for boating safety
education beginning in 2009.
Information about the new
law was recently presented by
Everette Tucker of the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries (VDGIF) to a group of
Power Squadron and Coast Guard
Auxiliary members at the Lancaster Community Library. Tucker
is coordinator of boating safety
for the Tidewater region. He noted
that until this law was passed, it
was legal for anyone to operate a
motorboat in the Commonwealth
without having the slightest
knowledge of safety requirements
or nautical rules of the road.
The law applies to all PWC
operators and operators of any
motorized boat of 10 horsepower
or greater. As of July 1, 2009,
PWC operators 20 years of age
or younger will have to meet the
requirement. The phases continue
for PWC operators 30 or younger
in 2010, age 50 or younger in 2011
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and all PWC operators, regardless
of age, by July 1, 2012.
Motor boat operators face a
similar phase-in beginning in
2011 with age 20 and younger,
2012 for age 30 and younger,
2013 for 40 and younger, 2014 for
45 and younger, 2015 for age 50
and younger, and all ages by July
1, 2016.
Boaters can take and pass
an approved online or classroom course, or pass a proctored
equivalency exam without taking
the course. Persons holding a
U.S. Coast Guard or Canadian
maritime operators license are
considered qualiﬁed. Registered
commercial ﬁshermen are exempt
as are operators under their direct
onboard supervision.
People buying boats will get a
temporary certiﬁcate good for 90
days after purchase. People renting
or leasing boats from a business
are exempt as are non-residents
using Virginia waters for periods
less than 90 days.
Persons operating a motorboat
under the direct onboard supervision of a person who meets the
requirements of the law are exempt
and persons who are operating a
boat to return to port due to the illness or physical impairment of the

original operator are exempt.
Boaters who have already taken
an approved boating safety course
and have a certiﬁcate or wallet card
conﬁrming course completion will
not have to take a course again
for this requirement. Approved
courses are those which have been
approved by the National Association of State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA) and accepted by
VDGIF. These include such courses
as Boating Safety and Seamanship,
America’s Boating Course, Boat
Smart and Boat Virginia.
All other boaters are urged to
take an approved course as soon
as convenient.
NASBLA-approved courses are
available through the Coast Guard
Auxiliary, the Power Squadrons
and VDGIF. Boaters will need to
have their card or certiﬁcate on their
person ready to present to a lawenforcement ofﬁcer if requested, or
be subject to a $100 ﬁne.
Tucker added that many details
need to be worked out. His department will be getting input from
the public, professional boating
safety organizations and the boating industry in the development
of the implementing regulations
which will be published by July 1,
2008.

Have you forgotten
about salt?
It was 1983 when my paper on
“Stroke Mortality and Salt Ingestion” was published in the “Virginia
Medical Monthly Journal.” At that
time, I was a professor of preventive medicine at the Medical College of Virginia. How time ﬂies.
High salt intake has since been
linked to high blood pressure by
much scientiﬁc research and for
many years, salt became a dietary
villain of the ﬁrst order. However,
the furor about trans fats and carbs
has moved salt way down on the
list of culprits. By survey, only a
few people ever bother to check
labels for salt anymore. And as
concern has faded, people have
been eating more salt.
U.S. per capita salt intake has
risen by about 50 percent since
the ‘90s. Most of us have turned
increasingly toward takeout and
restaurant meals, fast foods, prepared foods and snacking. Lowsodium foods don’t sell well. Most
packaged foods and restaurant
meals are salty and portion sizes
have increased dramatically even
at home. Obviously, obesity and
high blood pressure are prevailing
health problems.
We were making progress, however. About 37 percent of Americans with high blood pressure had
it under control in 2004, up from
29 percent in 2000, but more than
65 million Americans still have the
disorder, including two of three of
those over 60. One third of those
with high blood pressure really
don’t know they have it.
In 1983, I used stroke mortality as an indicator to measure the
outcome of salt ingestion. At that
time, 13 percent of the nation’s
deaths were from stroke. The rate
for the State of Virginia was 24
percent.
The highest rate of deaths from
stroke was among blacks in rural
areas of eastern Virginia. This was
an astounding 45 percent and four
times higher than the rural rate
for whites. Rural blacks usually
consumed large quantities of salt
when they cured hogs and ﬁsh for
the winter. Whites tended to use
refrigerators earlier than blacks
and the event of shopping centers
changed food habits as automobiles became available.
Unfortunately, the taste of salt
is easily acquired and carried over

from generation to generation.
Salt ﬁsh, fat back, sowbelly, fried
pork skin, chitterling and tripe are
still sold in grocery stores and
some churches advertise salt herring meals.
The U.S. Dietary Guidelines
recommend an upper limit of
1,500 milligrams of sodium daily
for middle-aged and older adults,
for blacks and for people who
already have high blood pressure.
Table salt is actually 40 percent
sodium and 60 percent chlorine.
A teaspoon of salt contains about
2,300 milligrams of sodium, so
1,500 milligrams is about twothirds of a teaspoon. However,
Americans consume, on average,
about 3,400 millgrams of sodium
a day and many each much more.
If restaurants and food manufacturers do not reduce salt levels
voluntarily, then salt should be
reclassiﬁed as a food additive so
that it can be regulated.
Observational studies have
linked a high sodium intake to
high blood pressure as well as
increased deaths from heart attacks
and strokes. The latest revelation
comes from Helsinki. Thanks to
consistent efforts in Finland, salt
consumption has fallen by onethird in 30 years—accompanied
by a large decrease in average
blood pressure and a 75- to 80percent decrease in deaths from
strokes and heart disease.
Dietary salt may not be the
only factor in causing high pressure and m ore research is needed.
However, a reduction in salt
intake remains the best method at
this time toward control and the
bottom line is for everyone to try
to consume no more than 2,300
milligrams of sodium per day.
If you are middle-aged or older,
black or have high blood pressure
already, you should aim for 1,500
milligrams per day.
Fresh fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, ﬁsh and meats are naturally
low in sodium. You don’t need to
add lots of salt. To really cut down
on sodium, you should limit or
avoid most processed foods and
restaurant meals, or at least choose
carefully among them, since they
provide about 80 percent of the
sodium consumed in this country. Most people quickly get used
to a lower-sodium diet by using
pepper, herbs, spices, lemon juice,
garlic, vinegar and other ﬂavoring

agents. It won’t take long before
you will begin to appreciate the
natural ﬂavors of foods, and salty
things won’t taste as good.
Always read labels and buy
reduced-sodium products. Beware
of canned or packaged soups,
canned vegetable juices, soy sauce
and other sauces used in Asian
cooking. When ordering your
meal in a restaurant, see if it can
be prepared with less salt.
Another source of sodium for
those drawing artesian well water
in those counties along the Chesapeake Bay is our drinking water.
Well water tested near Windmill
Point shows about 300 milligrams
per liter and may increase with
salt-water intrusion. Those living
along the bay with high blood pressure or cardiac problems should
consider using bottled water for
consumption.
Finally, a word about potassium
should be added. If sodium is the
bad guy, then potassium is the
good guy. Potassium helps lower
blood pressure since it acts against
sodium in a cellular exchange of
ﬂuid. While Americans consume
far too much sodium as found
in junk foods, they get too little
potassium, which is mostly found
in very nutritious foods. This may
be one reason why most Americans eventually develop high
blood pressure. In the developing
world including Africa, where
diets tend to be relatively rich in
potassium and low in sodium,
high blood pressure is practically
nonexistent.
An easy way to cut down on
sodium is to choose potassiumrich foods. As one mineral goes
up in the diet, the other goes
down. Vegetables (especially leafy
greens such as spinach and broccoli and sweet and white potatoes
with skin), bananas, citrus fruits,
squash, cantaloupe, lentils, artichoke and white and lima beans
are rich in potassium. Dairy products including milk and yogurt,
salmon and nuts are also good
sources.
Do not take potassium supplements unless your doctor recommends them. Supplements can
supply dangerous amounts, resulting in abnormal heart rhythms.
Now, please, don’t forget about
sodium and have your doctor
check your blood pressure. You
can stay well.
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▼ Northumberland County Board of Supervisors. . . .

Field day advice

Gail Palmer listens intently as Susan Lindsey answers her questions about the Master Gardeners organization during the
Northern Neck Land Conservancy’s Field Day at historic Shiloh
School last Saturday. More than 20 exhibits were displayed to
inform the public of current land and water issues. (Photo by
Jacob Jackson)

Resolution commemorating
Jamestown passes House
WASHINGTON,
D.C.—A
House resolution commemorating the 400th anniversary of the
founding of Jamestown, the ﬁrst
permanent English settlement in
North America, passed the House
of Representatives.
The measure, introduced by
Rep. Jo Ann Davis, commemorates the anniversary as well as
recognizes the contributions the
colony made.
“Representative government in
America began at Jamestown, and
many of our nation’s democratic
ideals and institutions—including the rule of law, free enterprise
and cultural diversity—trace their
roots to the beginning,” said Rep.
Davis.
“As Americans, we are so
blessed with the freedoms we
enjoy, and with the truth for
which our country stands. Jamestown was not a perfect beginning,
but nonetheless it was the start

NOTES

by Charlotte Henry
John Taylor, Ancient Planter,
patented 950 acres in the newly
formed Lancaster County in 1652.
More than half the large tract was
bordered easterly by an Indian
path.
Every resident of the county
knows and frequently travels along
the course of that ancient path,
Route 3 between Kilmarnock and
White Stone. With little variation,
the road conforms to the Indian
pathway as depicted on a 1669
plat.
The location of John Taylor’s
acquisition merely places the story
in a familiar context. The honoriﬁc,
or title, “Ancient Planter” has a very
particular and timely relevancy.
This month, celebratory events
and commemorations throughout
the Commonwealth and the nation
proclaim the 400th anniversary of
the establishment of the ﬁrst English settlement in the new world at
what was named “James Cittie.”
On December 20, 1606, those
prospective settlers, a few more
than 100 men, boarded the Susan
Constant, Discovery and Godspeed. For six weeks the ships
lay becalmed within sight of the
English coast. When they ﬁnally
set sail, with a three month ocean
voyage ahead, their provisions were
already severely depleted, but they
expected to be well compensated
for the temporary sacriﬁces and
discomforts when they made landfall.
Reports from earlier brief explorations and over-enthusiastic, if not
exploitative promoters, lent the
assurance that boundless resources
and opportunity awaited their
arrival. They were misinformed
and misled about ﬁnding great
stores of gold and silver, “soil that
would grow anything” and peaceful
and welcoming natives. Incredibly,
Capt. John Smith, based on earlier
travels, believed that Virginia provided direct access to the South
Seas, facilitating proﬁtable trade
with the Far East.
On April 26, 1607, they landed
at Cape Henry to be met with a
fusillade of arrows from hostile
natives. No warm welcome there.
With several men injured, they
continued about 50 miles upstream
on the Powhatan River, which they
would rename the James. Finding a
suitable site for their settlement on
May 13, 1607, they disembarked
and began their historic venture.
The story of the early years are
legendary and heart-rending. At
year’s end, only 38 colonists had
survived. Famine, disease and
Indian attacks decimated their
ranks. Hundreds of more hopeful colonists, some on well provisioned ships, arrived the following
year. An estimated population of
500 persons was recorded in the

of an experiment that changed
the course of history. As we look
back on this historic time four
hundred years later, it is obvious
that the journey that began with
the settlement of Jamestown has
truly changed the world,” said
Rep. Davis.
The resolution recognizes the
contributions Jamestown made to
American government and way
of life, as well as recognizes the
fact that the settlement owed its
survival in large measure to the
compassion and aid of the Native
people of Virginia. “As we commemorate the 400th Anniversary
of Jamestown, it is my hope that
people from across the United
States take time to reﬂect on the
contributions made by Jamestown, and take advantage of the
great opportunities to take part
in the celebration in Virginia this
spring and summer,” added Rep.
Davis.

but for the proposed sewage
treatment plant.
“There has not been an unconditional vote in favor of this development,” said John Hess, a resident
of Indian Creek Estates, speaking
of that community’s support of the
proposal. “That support was conditioned on the developer providing
the sewage treatment plant with
the $8,500 hookup and $40 fees. I
don’t think there’s any factual basis
for this.”
Pamela Russell, who made the
motion to deny the request, agreed
that supporters were really in favor
of the sewer system, not the development.
“People in Indian Creek Estates
deﬁnitely need sewer, there’s no
question about it. It’s a public health
question,” Russell said. “But this is
not about the sewer.”
She noted that nobody spoke in
support of the density or the project
design.
As proposed, the cluster development would have preserved half of
the property in open space, placing
most of the homes toward the back
of the parcel where they would be
sheltered from the road.
The proposal closely mimicked
open space and density percentages
approved for a cluster development
in Fleeton last year. But Russell said
that two units per acre on a 10-acre
parcel has a lot less impact than two
units per acre on a 140-acre parcel.
“This property is huge compared
to Fleeton’s ten acres,” Russell said.
“I just don’t think that particular

piece of property is appropriate for
this request.”
Gary Sheppard, president of
Sheppard Hale Associates and
manager of Kilmarnock Land
Development, said he plans to
move forward with developing the
property, despite the setback.
County ordinances allow him to
subdivide the property (zoned R2)
into quarter-acre lots without applying to the board of supervisors for
special permits. Sheppard said he
plans to build out the property to
the extent the existing zoning law
allows.

(continued from page A1)
Assuming he can ﬁnd suitable he can develop the property using
soils for building and septic sites, an alternative septic system, despite
he should be able to build roughly the hydric soils.
100 homes on the site, compared
Sheppard added, however, that
to the 288 clustered units he was he would never let his company
denied.
build anything that he would not
Current zoning laws allow Shep- live in himself. The houses will be
pard to build the 100-plus home well-built and the development will
community without open space be tasteful, he said later.
or buffers from neighbors and the
“The county decided that the
road. The developer spent nearly sewer is not that important,” he
18 months in the planning process said. “The only reason we went for
and said he has septic letters from that density was to pay for the treatthe state and documentation from ment facility. Now it’s time to push
engineers proving that the entire forward. We’re developers. This is
site is buildable. He said he knows what we do.”
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▼ Kilmarnock . . . .

(continued from page A1)
principle of smart growth is a mix
of residential uses, Capps said.
This allows a planned approach in
a neighborhood that could include
clusters of townhouses, condos,
single homes and, in some cases,
commercial amenities and stores,
he noted.
�������������������������������� ���������������������������
Kilmarnock’s PUD zoning
�����
ordinance requires that 40 percent
of the 39-acre Grace Hill development be reserved as green or open
space. Zoning administrator Lara
Burleson told commissioners the
developers are still working to
�������������������������������������������
from the
meet that requirement.
Mary Ball Washington Museum
���������������������������������������������
West volunteered to put in a
and Library in Lancaster
privacy buffer across from the
�����������������������������������������������������������
�
summer of 1609. By the following planned entrance to the subdivision
to
protect
a
resident
across
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�
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spring, only 60 were alive. It was
what has been called “the starv- Harris Road from being bothered
ing time,” a period of the worst by trafﬁc entering and exiting the
drought in 800 years. Royal Gov- development. Additionally, land
���������������������������������������������������
ernor Thomas Gates deemed their at the rear of the development was
�
situation untenable. The settlement extended as a proffer to the town
for
the
location
for
a
future
well.
was abandoned and they prepared
The application is available
to return to England. Barely had
for
public viewing in the town
their return journey begun when
they were met by three ships, ofﬁce or at Lancaster Community
well provisioned with 250 people Library on School Street.
aboard. Much to their chagrin,
they returned to “that poore ruined
habitation at James Towne.”
With minimal communication,
apparently the news of the desperate circumstances at the settlement
hadn’t reached England. More ships
and people arrived. Among those in
1610, was John Taylor, 22, aboard
the Swan. The settlers spread to
several other plantations, but again
terrible hardship had reduced the
When you discover the perfect home Where upscale details like soaring
Only seven residences are available
total population to 300.
by
the
water,
everyone
discovers
you.
ceilings,
open
ﬂoor
plans,
gleaming
in
this initial phase of The Landing,
A most unlikely event, a disaster at sea, would eventually lead to
Good thing The Landing welcomes
hardwood ﬂoors, elegant Silestone®
and only ten more homes will be
the success of the adventure. John
long vacations with the whole family, countertops and GE stainless steel
constructed to complete the intimate,
Rolfe had been ship-wrecked on
a weekend with friends and a quiet
appliances blend seamlessly with ﬂip- thirty-ﬁve home community.
Trinidad. While there he collected
the seeds of sweet, fragrant strain
getaway for two with equal ease.
ﬂops, beach buckets and ﬁshing rods.
To learn more, visit us online today
of the tobacco plant. Learning
It’s luxury townhome living by the
Act now and you can be among
at liveatwindmillpoint.com or call us
how to dry the seeds in the CaribBay—and you can be enjoying its
the ﬁrst to experience the exceptional at 804-435-2225. You will discover
bean fashion, he brought the seeds
of what would become Virginia’s
relaxed coastal lifestyle this summer.
amenities planned for your future
that The Landing is just a few steps
most successful “cash crop,” when
Where
community
conveniences
neighbor,
Fleete’
s
Harbor
at
Windmill
from the water, and light years from
he arrived at “James Towne” in
meet sweeping waterfront vistas.
Point—and its upgraded marina.
your everyday life.
1612. It was still an uphill battle.
In 1619, the General Assembly was
convened as the ﬁrst cohesive governmental entity. Two years later an
Indian massacre killed 347 of some
1,240 colonists.
The Assembly issued an edict
recognizing the tenacity (and good
fortune), of “All those who are
known to have come to Virginia
before the close of the year 1616,
(Julian calendar), survived the
massacre, appear in the muster of
1624/5 as then living in Virginia and
to whom the term ‘Ancient Planter’
may with justiﬁcation be applied.”
Their tangible rewards were grants
of property and exemption from
taxes and military service. John
Taylor of Lancaster County was
one of those persons.
We must resort to speculation
about certain periods of time in
this early resident’s life. By 1633,
John Taylor “yeoman and ancient
56 Windjammer Lane · Post Oﬃce Box 368 · White Stone, Virginia 22578-0368 · 804-435-2225 · 888-WMILLPT· liveatwindmillpoint.com
planter” had settled in Newport
News. The tenacity and indusDeveloped by The Lane Company
Sales by McWilliams Ballard, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity
try that enabled his early survival
apparently persisted. Even in his
60s, his sense of adventure brought
him to the sparsely settled Lancaster
County. Taylor died shortly after he
settled here, his property inherited
by his only surviving heir, daughter
Elizabeth. He left us the legacy of
one who participated in “that bold
experiment in democracy, perseverance and enterprise” at Jamestown. His story is another bit of our
intriguing “Lancaster lore.”
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Tell your friends and family. Or maybe not.

